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We want again to
this opening season.
urge them to look the matter over carefully before putting out money for these
goods. The fact must not be overlooked
that price* of all staple products of the

j>r*c«lc»i agricultural topic·

ΑΜγρλλ «1) ommunlcattoiiel·
for ihto 'topartmcnt to UuiBf D. Hil
Μοκυ, YtfrWuKurm! E Mior Oxfoid Denornt
l'art·. Me.
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FARMERS

COMUn

farm

Til Κ

are

low, and Incomes

proportlo 1-

atelv small. This condition la likely to
continu? without marked change for
While all are confident
another year.
that better times are In store for us, yet
the looked for Improvement necessarily
calls fot time to bring it around. Every

TO COMPLAIN?

Κ Ko*

THE

BUYING FERTILIZERS.
AU 1'anners have not yet bought a
stock ot commercial fertilizers for une

AMONG THE FARMERS.

ROltiK D. HlsBKa,

11

Ol'TSIl»*·

The writer h»* been interested in the
discussions relating to the condition of business man knows that under any
of
the farmer and his pursuit and agrees nttional policy we ctnnot get out
with prêtent conditions very promptly. Hence
«Uo
and
Mr.
Powers
with
wd money will be short, trade slow, p» l-es
the
that
Mr.
McI>orman
condition of agriculture is not peculiar low, and profits small fora year to come.
to that calling alone, but the same de- Farmers ne««d not plan for any marked
season
pression ha» touched every bu-loess In- relief from the outcome of the
terest in the land, unlet* it is the buri- η >w iust op >niug.
A safe policy for the time Is to buy
ne** of office-holding. which so far reIn this Is your
The In- light atnl buy carefully.
mains on the protected list.
The farm will not suffer
creasing number of business failures cer- only safety.
In seriously for one season If le«s of the
Uioir bear* out this conclusion.
who
commercial manure* than u«uh1 are apmen
the
West
business
of
city
every
Your credit will suffer if that
used to drive a sport ν hone down town plled.
in the morning are now patronizing the which it n«ed does not, on account of
Every
street cars, while tinny former patrons low vaines, return you Its cost.
of the car* find it much to the benefit of neighborhood has its fertilizer agent.

strong protest
Against parents allowing their young
daughters to come over here at all, withhaa

INDIAN'S LAMENT.

Farewell, 1 leave my vine-clad home
For earth'· remotest shore;
Yon stately oak ami towering pine
Shall greet my tight no more.

Law,

h.

Symphony
here

S*h tm

MERRILL.
(.riverai Mrn iae il*.

j;\: I'll II

cnu-iidered, one of the best.
1'puce Albert is a valuable late market
FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM
Kay does very well lu many
A cold draught will give calves ii tltm- varirtv.
locali: ie> and the fruit is very large anil
m ttion of the hoaeli.
The important objection to
Rem· tuber that feeding i« one of the handsome.
this, however, is the habit of splitting
in «in f»ctors in r.Uiug calve*.
thing»

Γ*κι*. Mû.

Hi i*»ieu>. Mr

We mu< "g »in reuiind you not to for. down, aid where there are heavy snows
the calve* as this objection is a very serious one.
Κ KB l> < '►LE.
get the fl ix»eed j· ily for
M (Mire'« Kubv is considered a valuable
IW-ok» an-1 >ialioo«rry.
well a* for thecoma.
North Star is a vaHt. nrifcLï». *ι
It Is very beneficial for cow· before sort for home u«e.
I
riety which l« receiving much attention;
calving.
III LI**. l»*elS-t.
but little larger than the Old
Calve» intended for the dairy ought the fruit is
\-t > «I T«*th. *·"' '» » -«·»
to Ked hutch and we do not consider the
ne\er to be fed in fUch a manner as
Γ.Ι ktlELl». ν I
accumulate f.»t or to establish a predis- qu tlitv as superior.
Makkit am» Ho*»..—The Crandall
Thev need ft»od
k It H KKR.
j>o»itiou to lay on fat.
to be a hybrid between
a«r» an-1 fUCT uoo·!»M
that w ill form boi.e and muscle toexjia- d currant H said
aud the so-called huttsio
Hi« kHIU·, Mt
?h« ir frame-and tit them to take aud the red currant
It appears to be
the West.
-t large quantities of food during currant of
dig·
!'\Μ'·\, Ma«-htnt.«t.
au improved variety of the latter, I
future li\e*.
simply
:heir
Ktml*.
t.
currant
li»*j>»lr« of ail
IVt th«m and make them very gentle, which we know as the flowering
Bi < KHt.il>. MS.
It lacks the
uiike of very good quality.
they will never forget it and will
flavor of the orν il· MM.
;
kinder and more gentle cow». Study the strong, disagreeable
does
one as thev are dinary LnglWh black currant ; it
of
ι»
entra»!Cru·*? A(pral.
every
disposition
BtTlUL, ** growing. It is interesting and profitable. not ripen evenly and the skiu is rather
A few for home use are, howlH> not turn the yearling·* in pasture tough.
1
I Μ Κ Ml AM.
thev are thoroughly broken to lead. ever. desirable.
urtil
"ν, Γ r*cy uowt» aB'l .lew*lry,
Is a great
For narket purposes the red varieties
cow thit will lead proj>erly
BiTNIL, Me. j Λ
Xo home
them Is are preferred to the white.
teach
to
time
the
and
comfort,
a
garder should, however, be without
■ -il \«
while they are young.
of clover. few bi.shes of the white imperial or the
Η t- ware. Ttnwmrr au·) Ur**rtej·.
Arrange for a larger acreage
is one of the most valuable white grape.
Hi KtiKti·. Me. Clover
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And this reminds us, that we must
take tills opportunity to thank Your
Ifrmic (nrritf timiiliMlf
".lllhn" for the

recuperate

subjected,

again.

many similar
under our own
persoual observation, but as this is not a
musical journal, and we have no occasion
We could enumerate
come

vent any spite on anybody in particular, we desist.
With the same amount of money and
time, in the I'nited States, a girl can accomplish about twice as much, witti
to
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Blood—Suffered Intensely Until
Hood's SarsapariMa Cured.

beautifully, ask no questions
no charge.
Test the
Tift each cow repeatedly.
whole milk, test the skimmed milk, test

up

make

little
When three months old, my
on her face. I
bad
eruptions
daughter
her hands tied st
was obliged to keep
to watch bel
night aud it vtw n< ceesary «cratch herthe day. She would

during
the chance, until
self whenever she had
with blood.
covered
be
her clothes would
Hood's Sarsaparilla
We concluded to try
in it,andaftei
because I had great faith
she was getting
awhile, we could see that
'How did
People often asked
better.
saic
child burn her face?' and they
that
be left with scars, but
she would certainly
s year since sly
now
is
It
she was not.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and bei
wss cured by
and whit· and aot
smooth
as
face is
Mas. Wilbci
ch.4d."
as that of any

and

the jutter milk. The small leaks count
run more thao you realize,
up la the long
like vise the small gains.

What a chance to make pigs and porl
rot: table some farmers near creameriei
It is surprising that the privilege 1
arc.
is not prized more highly. Many ere tmerie can scarcely tell their pig feed an<j
hav< to waste a portion of it every year
The sale of young pig· alone ought tc
and leave th« 1
pay all feeding expenses
clear profit.
you lg pork sold as

Ε
I

Hubbard, editor of the Co
Ν. B., wb<
opeiative Fanner, Sussex,
it ι
was in attendance at our State fair,
his « dltorial allusion to the Jersey stock :
Wbuo, Warren, Conn.
was esp-ci
on exhibition, states that be
t ally pleased with the slxe and robust ap
peaiance as well as excellent perfor
*1 ; su for £
Is sold by all druggist·.
mam-e of the animals of the State Regis
à Co., Lowell, Mas·
Hood
I.
C.
by
«one eue· bet
W. W.

Hood's Saraaparllls

Prepared

are

the bestafter-dtane

Heed's Pills namitM»
u

-,

η,.,

m

l

try. He believes then la
feerittw,

ter than the Gattfe Chib

began

to act

loaded it with ball cartridge, they led

that calm and steadfast mule out on the
blaff and net up a target in the middle
of the river to practice at. The rear of
the male was tamed toward the target,
and be wax backed gently up to the edge
of the bloif. The officers etood nroand
in a miuicircle, while the major went
up and inserted α time fuse in the touchWhen the fane
hole of the bowitz· r.
was ready, tlie major lit it and retired.
In α minute or two the hitherto unruffled mule heard the fizzing hack there
on bin neck, and it made him uneasy,
lie reached his bead around to ascertain
what was p ing on, und us he did so
his tiody tun:· d, und tlx· howitzer began

to sweep around the horizon. The mule
at lost becamo excited, and his curiosity
tiecame m or·· and mure intense, and in
a second or two be was standing with
bis four le; « in α bunch, making six
revolutions η mmnte, and the howitzer,
understand, threatening sudden death

was

he?

A

solitary jackass might

have

been s«-on tutning successive back somersaults over li.e Lluff, only to rest ut auu'iltt

Ιιί«ι

lintr

iffor

nt

thu

queerly

The total amount of money in the rat*;
ne»t L thought to be 91,000. It is in $5

we

W e say once more if you have a new
lane and underbrush or weedy Held,
will clear it
pasture it withsheep. They

who

pieces.

•10, and 930 bills.—Ν. Y. CommcrcL
Advertiser.

rigtt and fertilize them well.

u

Mly l'aper».

Hktast'» Pu*».

Scrofulajruiitions

peace and

NEST.

in 1889, and became possessed of a feat
of banks, lawyers and corporations.
After that he carried his money about
him. He seldom, if ever, allowed any
Mr,
one but himself to visit the barn.
Thompson, senior, died September IS,
1893, and Professor Thompson's mothei
lived until December last.
By her will the estate, which consisted
of 93.000 and the house and land, was te
be divided equally between Professoi
Thompson and his brother. The pro»
f essor took the house and his brother tb< 1
money, lu tquity the money found ic
the rats' nest belongs to Professoi
Thompson. The professor is a blint
musician and has composed a number ol

have an oversupply of apples
Be
to us.
; this year it will be a surprise
gooi to your apple trees, trim them

If

Thompson,

ert

onu

a

letter written

during

While thu )·■

the re-

Iriah member of
parliament, to hie friend iu Loudon:
My Dkak Sik—Having now α little

While workmen were engaged last
week in demolishing a barn on the
Thompson property in Dobbs Ferry,
Ν. Y., they found under the floor a rat's
nest which was made of greenbacks.
The money had been badly toru and
chewed, but most of it, if not all, is redeemable.
Professor Thomas F. Thompson, who
now owns the property, says the money
was probably hidden under the barn
floor some years ago by his father, Rob-

patient.

CO.,

Copy of

Martha Maxim.

A VALUABLE RAT'S

bay

bellion by Sir

In fact we don't know but we feel it
now—"still so gently o'er me

coming on
stealing."

want· to

—

bottom of the river, while the ball went
compliment to Your Foreign Correspond- oft toward tho fort, hit the chimney of
ent in ls«ue of Feb. 2, which we cm retbo major'* quarters miri rattled the
turn in kind, for we Invariably seek first
adobe bricks down into tho parlor and
contain
should
which
tii·· column
frightened the major's wife into con••John'· letter," snd tind ourselves too
vulsion·. They do not allude to it now,
wish
We
often disappointed.
heartily
of tho result* of the exthat eur power to "wield the facile pen" and no report
could in any way cotrpare with his. périment wbh ever sent to the war deAccept η cordial hinrishak·· aero*» th· partment.—G. H. Derby, 1Μ23-Θ1 (John
••briny deep," and If Old Neptune ever Phu'uix ).
lets up on his "high
kicking" long
The Mory of th· (look AgrnL
enough for us to get btck From
A Philadelphia book agent canvassed
Paris, France, to Pari*. Maine, the hind-h«ke will not h*ve to stret«-h «cross th·· James Watson, a rich aud close New
English Channel and the Atlantic Ocean, York man living at Elizabeth, until he
or even across the barnyard fence.
By boagbt a book, the "Early Christian
this we mean no disrespect, for to us,
Martyr·." Mr. Watson didn't want the
there is more beauty and poetry in η
book, but he bought it to get rid of the
b.rtiyard fence, thtn in all the gorgeonthen, taking it under hi· arm, he
g.tes and hedge* that enclose the most agent;
started for the train which taken him to
m igiiitlcebt of royal palaces wp have yel
seen. and we heir more music in th·· bi· New York oflico.
The canvasser took note that tho famkll.igle, klangle, klingle, of the cowbells,
and the lowing of the herd', than in all ily was interested in that class of liter·
the opera houses in Christendom.
ature and mado a mental resolution to
However, we don't expect St. Peter
Mrs. Watson dnring the day, Mr.
w ill substitute it rail fence for the Golden
W. having incautiously dropped the reshall
we
Gate·, just for >>ηγ benefit, for
mark that bis wife generally did the
consHer ourself lucky to get in <my way,
book buying of the family.
after living six mouths in Paris!
By and by the book agent called, went
We're not told any of the nice thing»
about Paris yet, but that is coming later, in and persuaded the wife to buy another
and it would uot be surprising if, after oopy, she being ignorant of the fact that
all, your correspondent would get to be bur husband had bought the same book
as "loony" aud as much of a raving
"Mainlac"over Paris—just for its name's
•ake, you know—as every one else does

Or. Miles' Heart Core.

·[> A

play,

come over

Imagine it might

we

family.

Ministers Should Use

M

Orchestra should

his children. We hope some day
make the acquaintance of this Ideal

pittance

that have

and

to

had kept writing and writing, that she
mu*t work, font, and get everything
possible out of the time aud opportunity,
for «he must come home now soon, ami
they expected her to do great thing* In
return lor w hat they had done for her.
The poor girl had not the heart to tell
them that day by day and week by week,
she had realized that her voice had gone,
and she must go home and da*h all their
great hope* to the ground. She told us
afterwards that, coming back to her
boarding place across the bridge of
Notre l>.tme. she had the same impulse
that Trilby did in her despair—to throw
We
ht rself Into the Seine and end It all.
tried to comfort as well as we could, by
telling her to go home and rest, and not
try to sing a uote for two years, aud
give her voice a chance to
(rum the ravages to which it had been
aud she might recover it

cases

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ui my books, bal 1
can't mix* the train to sell it to bim."
legend to th« effort
(Th· JtpuM h·tu
"If that is all be want·, I ran pay for that f be dewy Jul. ,·» in th>< b.urt nf klkn. or
of life. The
JOHN PHCENIX'S STORY OF THE MULE it and take it back to bim. How much chrysanthemum, am the rlUlr
following tranalation from u native port, bela itr
ARTILLERY EXPERIMENT.
thia
touch·*
tttni Benai,
D|>on
point.)
"Two dollar· for tho 'Early Chrietian
Ο bloom of rhrfaMithrniam^
"
said tho book agent m be
Martyrs,
of
Fabled
old,
All Went Well Catll the Ordinarily Calm
reached for tho inonoy and paaaed tbe
A fountain of raptnm
nnd WnJfMt Male Rmmm Carton·. book ont
And aweatocaa untoldl
car
window.
the
through
Made Theuuelre·
the Officer*
Then
Just then Mr. Watnou arrived, puffing
The dewy win·' xfvirkled
With lifo In ita flume.
and blowing, in hi· shirt sleeves. Aa be
•ear*·- The Kapteat Booh A|rat
And mortal* partaking
flaw the train pull ont bo waa too full
immortal biTim·.
Oat in · certain western fort aome
for utterance.
time afro tho major conceived the idea
"
Bnt, to, there hath "pened
"Well, I got it for you, saidbtereoa.
that artillery might be u-ed effectively "Just
A wonderful Sower,
got it, and thut'· all."
For Ooi'a lore hath liloaamned.
in fighting with the Indian·* by dispens"(»ot what?" yelled Watson.
Boni life ia ita iloWtir.
ing with gnn carringen aud fastening
"Why, I got the book—'Early Chrietho cannou upon batik* of mules; no be
And It jh tnin shall ahinc
tian Martyr·,' and"—
Mon· nii.rin? than thine
explained hie views to the commandant,
"By —tho great— gun·!" moaned
With th. i* fthuloua truaaan* of lite
and it wee determined to try the exWatson at be placed hi· band on hi·
giving wine
and
wa«
«elected
A
howitzer
periment.
For fairvl-wd'» a to re.
brow and Htaggcr< d iuto tho middle of
with
■trapped npon an ambulanoe mnle,
tbe at reek
And It* dewdrope ahull (low,
the muzzlo pointed toward the tail.
And it· frmrranet. ahull «row
Λ Bad|pt of niuadrr*.
When they had aeenred the gun and
From morn unto more

THE OLD HUMORISTS.

mothers, instead of fame-seeker-, things
would be better all around.
We were mnch Interested not long ago
In rending an article lu your p»per on
the "Farmer's Wife at the Club." My to
every man within huif α mile. The
dear woman, whoever you are, do not be
command uni was observed to climb sudmore
fortuagain tempted to envy your
denly up a tr ? ; the lieutenant* were wen
nate neighbors their opportunities of
sliding over llie biatf into the river, as
not
are
going about the world, for there
if they didn't care at all about the price
mativ of us who do, but might envy you
the little arms stretched out In welcom- of uniforms; tho adjutant made good
ing caress because "Mamma" has come time tower»" the fort; the sergeant be·
home, and the kind solicitude of "John," guu to thn ν up breastworks with bis
whose patient waiting is rewarded by bayonet, und ti e major rolled over tfce
the looked-for arrival of "Mother." Tell
ground and r'catud. In two or three
John he may think him«elf fortunate in minutes tber. v. m α
puff of smoke, α
htvlng such a sensible wife, and mother dull thud, nnd the mule—oh, where
to

■

Al Wt

home

Someh )w we caVt help but feel that
this New Worn in theory is not the Trur
Woman theory, and that If parents
would b ing up their daughter^ to be

butter feeds.
comfort
moie
physically, mentally,
•
a
Μ I a \ ΙΚ1-ΊΙ.
FARM FAGOTS.
Milk th«· heifer clear up to within
and morally, especially the
Boarl*.
anU
Cuttin*
utter*
et
colt has easy facilities for spiritually
her second calf if you can. This !
of
The
week
thrifty
last.
Bt < uri&Lt», Mr
milker.
! getting water.
helps to develop a persistent
Girls who are "in the swim" must gc
She
heifer.
the
in
a
ν
Me
belly
BurklWM.
I»evelop
shoulder to Paris because it is fashionable tc
A dean collar to a clean
a little pot-bellied,
If
one.
t
*
need*
ig
».n. H C>>Τ LB, Proprietor.
tinUh their education with a smattering
bring-joy to the horse aud his master.
»bbkM>L
arriae* to »Π train» noue fbe worse for thatof Frt nch, and a season with some Paris·
In fattening an old cow for beef, keep
Many of then
Satan himself must be just a little bit ian teacher of einging.
to kill.
J v >:f.pue>\
on milking her until fat enough
ashamed of the man who docks a horse. have said to us that they didn't know
*.». B1. yr>v»an«l!*p«>iti»f (teed·.
the waste apples to the animals
Feed
what they were making martyrs of them
Κι «r«KD Fall#. Mb.
before they rot.
There is no better way with a little pig selves staying over here for, while map]
the new milk is tit to use
when
tell
To
one hind leg and others are willing to put up with a
Λ > Λ > ι:ι:ΐ ν a ^»N.
if it does than to catch it by
after calving, boil a portion ;
ι*·
sort of accommodations in order to eta]
•■'.•h·, Ri'i*». Whip·,
ί hoist it into the pen.
all
is
it
right.—Dokothï
curdle
Bl < BTlKti·. Me. not
in wicked, gay Paris. Λ recent write!
a
in
seed
Tvckkk.
very
Ke«'p the potatoes for
PBU -Μ! ΙΊΜ»,
light place, free from dampness ; or In a
Hard·ir*
of light.
j·
L xir «, Ctetti *ξ, Fenn»"
It is better that a roan know some- I dark place without a ray
Bi « επειι·. Mk.
John M.
thing of which he is writing.
writer for the
Sa'es of farm land that have come to
>tah! of Illinois, a profuse
I \-TM \S SEED CtK.
to the our iot ice during the winter, show a
in
writing
agricultural pre*.-, of the sweet corn
ν
1 our own < rowing a «p*rl*lty.
steac y decline in prices.
Country tieutleman
|jt«i si »m. Mk
wa«te by fodders from the
crop and the
Prices of cheese have advanced ten to
not pay
canning factories, says "It does
ill.· ·ι> V 1·\ y RTI *M Ι ν 1
are too twerty per cent., and there Is prospect
cobs.
the
They
feed
however, to
< ι·
"ι i>enermi MerrhAa«lt*of u».
colic and of increased exports.
wa-hv* and are liable to cause
i:
\ r»vx>u A Co
Bt CUltU», Μ κ
We would inform the
diarrh'ea."
When it's very dusty sponge out the
thousands ol
C. u π rri,t.
gentleman that all of the
It takes
corn
horse's
sweet
eyes noon and night.
Γ- tFurnleblnir».
Maine
growing
*»*nt»'
of
ll.it-, l aps,
firmer*
little time. There's money in It.
and
fodder,
*
as
verj
Me
co»..
Bcc&rwu».
highly
ït-w^lrr.
priz- the
their stock
feed during their -'-aeon all
Those who are discouraged now will
maE. * l;i« KNELL,
can e*t.
They an· also a valuable tc feel better when spring opens and they
waste husks,
the
i:r,r ùoo·!·, Guns an·! Rlll**.
with
Be
work.
terial. mixed
can get out in the fields at
Me.
·»
Farmer.
ruoker'·.
put into the silo.—Maine

F. H

or

"astonish the natives."
Of course there is tl»e Tonservatorle,
the greatest school In the world, perhaps, but "none can enter there" unless
they possess th·* divine j»ift of youth.
Sweet eighteen Is the limit, and that suto us all,
preme gift Is not vouchsafed
in
even though we dwell for a seison
the land of chemical complexions.

.:;r:,r.:r<£î";·

\:«-h>uA

parents,

to flourish.
A young girl muslcl tn who came here
to study told us that in her twelve
mouths' stay here, she had not heard so
much as one hand of music on the street,
or even a decent hand organ and monkey, and as for violin music, which shea
came here for, not once had she heard
squeak that was half as good as she
could do herself. If our glorious Boston

-·

ill KiSiM*
lH>ne a* It *»houl<l Be

of

I

places

^

«'r

protection

ι

singers—and any uumber of low-down
cafes and music halls which no respectable person would think of frequenting,
and It I* needless to say these places are
well patronized. We are not posing a»
a reformer, but must say there must be
something wrong In the government of
will allow so many of these
a cltv that

^

:

with

Influence.
It's not to be wondered at that girls
t pon Mme high ami rugged cliff,
who have plenty of money, get fascinather
nest,
build*
Where the eagle
ed with the life. Many of them are for
Where Ute white man's foot haa never trod—
the first time a way from all the reThere shall the red ma· rent.
environsponsibilities and restraints and
In
track.
The paleface follow·
try
ments of home, and It's a natural eleThe bloorihoumts seek the hare.
ment of human nature to revel In liberty
I ro fore'er from the grave· of my ilm,
Where Uie wlkl bear make* hi* lair.
when it is once obtained. One girl told
us that she liked Paris bccause she could
But the red man's spirit Is ret untamed,
do as she liked here—no matter what
And bis eye has not lost Its Are;
Where'er he hoc* he will r jam free
she did, no. one would say anything
air.
As the lilaMs of his mountain
about It, for every one else did so much
The spirit who rides on the stormy blast,
worse.
An<l smile· o'er the pathless sea.
Another girl who had been here two
Who speak· In the wind to the rot man's heart,
years said, that though she was wild to
My guide forever shall be.
nee her parents, whose pet and Idol she
on the snowy brow of some lofty peak,
had always been, yet she perfectly hated
W here the jcllUerinic cascade· fall,
the Idea of going home and leaving thl*
A ml the mountain torrent downward leap·,
I will tt.ru· reign "Lont of AU."
adorable place, where she had no reL. M.Urkknk.
sponsibilities, and nothing to do only
tennlnl to do, and even if shr
PARIS, what she
PARIS, MAINE, TO
FROM
diil freeze and starve dally, she had
FRANCE.
r.ther stay here and be a "Parislte" than
to go home and be President.
NO. *22.
To the student who studies art, Pari·
is the greatest place In the world, but,
so far as our observation goes, it Is a
TlIK HAKK Sll»K OK STUDENT LIFE IN
mistaken Idea that It Is a great rau«ical
ΡΑΚ18.
centre. Boston would blush it it allowed itself to listen to such poor music,
and so little of it. We might say of it
(Kiom our Special Foreign Correspondent.)
as the tramp did of the food set before
18t»7.
Mardi
Kkance,
27,
Paris,
what there is ol
Many people have a mistaken notion him—"It's g»»odenough
and enough of It such as 'tis."
it,
of
the
resources
Paris—many
regarding
It I» true they have two opera house#
girls coming here with limited mean·,
blast all the time, days and
thinking they can live on so much less going full
but no really great
thin at home, but alas! they are soon nights and Sundays,

ΐ|

ν

out

come

out the

the
their "health" to walk. Every business The force has been nearly doubled
AU that this army of
the peanut man to the past winter.
concern from
MAINS.
out
ItSTHSL,
wholesaler is cutting down expenses and agents make they are going to make
Slier* C. Pirk
'«..η K. Herrlok.
\
Axed charge·, and business and prof"*- of the farmers who buy of them. There
-ioual men an· seen every day wearing Is no ne«d of this va»t waste of money
-MITH,
I*
the u«ers.
οverco.its that a few vears ago would between the maofacturers and
Is
no need that you pay money to
There
the
first
to
offered
been
at
have
Law,
cheerfully
Attorney
In
relief committee that chanced to apply. the manufacturer for him to use
MAINS
MgWAT,
and tes se you to
to
an
comof
his
go
in
agent
writer
The
hiring
capacity
CoOaettaM » apcrialty.
\, m <.■ mrr Block
There Is no margin this year for
mercial traveler calls on the gtiK-ery and buy.
for provision* of
m.d..
both
iron mining that kind of work. Buy low, or not buy aadly dislllu«ionized,
a.m.,
in
trade
store
woodbust,
>κ\ΤΜ·
general
all kinds cost twice as much aa they do
and farming districts, and while the at all. Pool orders with your neighbors,
door- at home. Our reason for this i«, that a
farmers are delivering choice potatoes and with cash In hand skip these
Physician A Surgeon,
If need be, and duty has to be ptld on everything that
of
full
wild
and
agents.
bushel,
cars
at
10c.
on
yard*
hay
i»er
MAINS.
"ΊΤΗ PARIS.
There are hon- comes through the gates of the city,
Mime dealers are selling ileal wlih headquarters.
at
ν loose
*
>
! Fel ow·.'Biork Oj*n Uv an<l nn
these firms, and which is surrounded by fortification·),
men
orable
Portland.
one
for
miking
up
»«ki,
dollar,
aa<!
l'an*
lb·,
-'"2
l»ra
«ugir
granulxted
·.. Vr* to
.·
leading out of
**·"> per cwt. for same
they not only realiirt the importance and at every thoroughfare
and paying m*·
will be dis- the city, there is a gate, with keepers.
I «U.K.
Miners on the Minnesota ranges get this year of spot cash, but
than a lunch-box,
to aid In tiding over present con- If you have no more
• 1 J-'i to 91.7.*». and have work about half
some- the) will a»k you what is in It.
the time. Not long *ince I stood at the ditions. If they are not, then go
Surgeon Dentist,
One poor girl actually starved to death
If farmers are
or not buy.
top of the tuiue shaft and watched a lot where else,
MAINE.
and In her fruitless attempts to keep soul
»· ·ΓΤΙΙ PARIS,
of brawny fellows coming out of the as cautious about their ex|<endlture«
and body together, and there are many
-shaft at six o'clock with their candles their promîtes to pay as the times deχ -e< work warranlcl
\
be willing to more in a condition bordering on starvawill
manufacturers
Λ<·0
where
feet
mand,
h»ts
their
to
fastened
season is tion, but who are too proud to go home
below they had flickered their dim un- make concvaslons before the
\ 'TIOKNS.
what
^
iVe do not urge that manufac- before they have accomplished
>
certain light on ten hours of harder over.
But there they came here for.
a margin.
without
se
JI
turers
has
to
farmer
than
labor
perform,
any
Hut that is not the only sad part of it,
It
Civil Eninneer and Surveyor,
and when tho-ie hard and toll-stained is not nx m for this army of agents.
to freeze for in nearly every case the disappointto
farmers
is
for
begin
time
the
toward
turned
were
191,
faces
Utk Be
squalid
ments are great that must come to both
or go without.
Mm*»
shanty home, with it* barefooted chil- them out. Buy low,
> **n.
students and parents who send their
what
wife,
worn
and
dren and
ho|>ele**
In uiany
lie**
over here to study.
daughters
'» .»iw-· t!on t.· the rrtrarln* of oW
and
humble
however
tiller of the soil,
aoiklt
THE CURRANT.
\w·» furnl»hetl anil ox r—pon.lfpc*
cases the girl who comes here U furnishwith
have
exchanged places
poor, would
«1.
ed « it h money by her parents, who have
one of them?
are bending
w. M Ml N- little themselves, but who
Y
H
I'KOI'KSSOK
ΓΑΓΓΚ
the
m«·*
hundred
Of perhaps two
grocers,
t Jnvfc»,
and economizing and savenergy,
every
ΜΛΙΝΚ
TIIE
Η
Κ
FORK
!M>>
ten
In
the
writer hts known.
year*,
past
ing, to give their daughter a musical
Smith & Machinist,
at lea^t rift ν thtt have not only lost all
LAMiK'AL SOCIKTY.
education,
expecting her to come home
MAINS.
ihflrciplUl, tut h»ve judgment* against
SOl'TH PARI?,
In a year or two years, a full-tledged
them that in ordinary circumstance*
r»
ν
The current poswss«»s great vitality prima donna, and able to earn enough
'«.-v.irrr of general machinery, «Iran,
tool*. they can never pay, while not ten of all
ιmi;' work. «pool machinery aa.1
will grow almost an ν where, but for money to keep the whole family iu
and
a-le
aixî
m
one
dolsingle
that number have ruade
>
t ». rvw», tap·. >ΙΪ«ί» an-l )ri:£»
me
results good, deep, rich, clay luxury the rest of their natural lives,
best
the
thrcwhtng
an<t
mowlnj
times
vw!nf,
Hiese
i*>aîr>-l.
lar more than a living.
run», pU
It Is a gross feeder a*d besides covering them with glory, and
l«
brst.
loam
ν .aipnof ail kln )». prrwx.*·,
the
it
is
«♦•cm to favor no man. unless
an ! proeplv rt
% Im, trap·, rte., neatv
For laurels enough for a dead hero. So the
Into the soil.
fur
riots
•*ends
its
to
reduced
one who ha* his substance
->le*m an-J watrr plplac Ion· lo opter.
are *et poor girl work* and slaves, and lives on
the
culture
fli-id
plants
ordinary
a
vault.
dollars and hi* those dollars in
about tlve feet by four, and through half enough to cat, drink, and wear, till
But. as Mr. Mdktrman **ys, this will
» !:r»H Κ S. COLS.
If clean at last she Kn* to go home, either broken
cultivation should be given.
a
a*
not always last, and agriculture
be giveu, good results are down in health, or uine timed out of ten,
cacnot
culture
...
aud
Dentist.
...
pursuit will not be behind others;
obtained by heavy mulching. not able to sing half as well as she did
when we stop to consider the scenes sometimes
t η
nown on flrrt Mu»
currant l« prop- w hen she came over here. For it is a
At·ΛΤΙΟΝ.—The
l*KOI*
to improve or
«uiiford falls that after all do so much
almost
exclusively
by means of well know n fact to those w ho are initiatagated
mir our little drama of life, it seems
m an.! Mon lav a. V at
the ne* wood m ule at any ed, that most of the teachers over here
that the «haded country home, with Its cutting-of
AMD
the uew growth is mature. are bent only on backsheesh, and don't
brooks, its woodland* and its meadows, time after
as a sou, whether their
with If practicable they should be set at once care so much
in
to
suffer
not
at
comparison
..f
rooeth
BUCKFIELD.
ought
liemalo.ler
field.
pupil* learn anything or not. Somehow
or the brick-wall- in tlie
the
the
mine,
factory
M y attn In IVntNtry 1· to *ave teeth.
Ρκι niv. —As a rule annual pruning we don't much believe iu this heroic treatWork.
ed pens of commerce.
:*:ty S Tv>wn *nl ΒιΙΊκ*
My
should be practiced and all weak shoots ment for the voice—it is too delicate an
The writer gr»*w up on a farm and has
should b·· removed, while the more instrument.
plowed hi* fenc»* row many a time, and
<». II 1IEK>IT.
In this part of the city, we see little of
ones should be shortened to Ini* f«miliar with th»· gentle tap of the vigorous
Attorney at Law.
The this kiud of suffering, but in our numerBi cKmLD. Me. alder root on the «bins. Hut if his salary duce the formation of fruit spurs.
IMU
ous sojourn* iu the l*atin Quarter, whererruu IS ource UO *wu «ι
hold out a few year* more, there will he
old. and for this reason when it I* all the real hard-working students live,
] Uov ν RKIlH.ll.VM.
case of a slave returning to his ywr*
another
vi· aniuainted <>ur-elve« w ith unity
Attorney »t I.»*.
to renew a bush two years are vu*
bondage. Some farmer, whose shoelders
bleed.
BVCKMELI». Me
to accomplish the result, pro- facte that would make your heart
are stopped with the clearing aud im- required
and
vided we *Ub to get fruit every rear. It When the girl with the pale face,
««•du-« «po: ou the < rector s
>·ί
M 1<»SAST,
\\
one
proving
i« a good practice iu the summer to eyes that told of suffering. came in
I lair I>r»w«r,
tiful footstool, and who ««UK to go iuat the dinner table,
Hi ΚΠΕΙΑ». Mil. j to "busines.," can Iheu Mod the fellow
pinch in the young growth, in order to Hijjht. and tainted cum· out. She had
nuke it stocky and hasten the maturity thru her «ad story
*hn wnulil c\ih.iii<·' the catering, flitas to increase the
beeu here two years studyiug, and living
\
i;\Wm»N.
for the • >f the wood, a» well
of
trade
life
toad\
lug
tering,
There are two prin- In the most extremely economical way,
of the fruit.
DruK*.
one of the farmer; si/·*
m< re
independent
».
M
IU kritU),
methods of training a currant hush »uu not to distress her pirvnts too
and the -luck" und the sign» of the cipal
use—the bu>h form and the tuuch, who wi re «ending her money to
in
common
iMHta tnu^t he bud indeed, if the wolf
\\ V Bt'RT.
The former is for most pur- live on—which would have euabled her
tree
forip.
Truck *i*l E*pm«ni*B.
gets lu the dour.— H. (i. M«»onm, in
to live luxuriously at home, but w as only
Me.
poses preferable.
Bt <
Country Gentleman.
here—and of late, her people
Vakii riKs.—Victoria is, perhaps, all a
Attorneys at
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"GOT WHAT?" TELLED WAT60.V

in the morning. When Mr. Watson came
back from New York at night, Mrs.
Wateon showed him the book.
"I don't want to see it," said Mr.
Watson, frowning terribly.
"Why, husband!" asked the wife.
"Because that rascally book agent
sold me the same book this morning.
we've got two copiée of the lame
>ok—two copie· of the Early Christian
Martyrs,' and"—
"Bat, liuaband, we can"—
"No, we can't, either!" interrupted
Mr. Wateon. "The man ia off on the
train before this. Confound it, I oould
kill the fellow! I"—
"Why, there be goes to the depot

Kow

an

quietness,

I oit down to in-

form τ·>α of tho dreadful bustle and
confusiou we are in from the*· bloodthirsty rebels, moat of whom arc, I'm
glad to nay, killed and dispersed. We
arc in a pretty me··, can get nothing to
eat, nor wiue to drink, except whisky,
and when we ait down to dinner we are
obliged to keep both hand· armed.
While I write this I bold a «word in
each hand and a pistol in the other. I
concluded from the beginning that thi·
would be the end of it, and I ace I waa
right, for it i· not half over yet At
present there are such going· on that
everything i· at a Htandstill. I should
bave answered your letter a fortnight
ago, but I did not receive it till thi·
morning. Iudoed, scarcely a mail arrive!» safely without being robbed. No
longer ago than yesterday tho coach with

the mail)· from Dublin was robbed near
thi· town. The hug* lutd t rru judiciously left behiud for fear of i.ocident, but
by good luck there was m l <>dy in it but
two outside passenger*, who had nothing

for the thieves t«· tuke. Liut Thursday
notice was given that a gang of rebels
wu· advancing here under tbe French
standard, but they hud i:o colors, nor

ant com·

and (TO.

We

found

soon

our

force much

too little. We were far too near to think
of retreating. Death was iu every face,
but to it we went, and by the time half
our little party wen» kilhd wo began to
be all alive agaiu. Fortunately the rebels
gun·, except pistols, cutlasses
as we had plenty of mu·keta and ammunition we put them all
to the sword. Not a soul of them esbad

uo

am) pikes, and

ing

rooui.

"Carter, Carter, Carter?" mattered
the oTcrdrcwd but kindly looking
woman who greeted him there, tapping
*

him ou the arm with her fan and giving him a hearty «hake of the hand.
"I'm delighted to
you, Mr. Carter."

"It was awfully kind of you income,"
aaid the «tinder young girl ut her Hide
And when
ax ho formally greeted her
he passed on the whispered to her mother: "I m sure I didn't send him card*.
Why, itV Β nuington Carter!"
My frieyd forced hw way through a
crowd of people h·· did not know and
muttered imprecation* on himself foi
tim<· at such a place.
She would never be hen·. H·· would slip
out at on·"»·. What! Could he btdieve bin

Waiting pn*cious

A LOVE CHASE.

ey···»? Y«mder abe Hat in a cozy corner of
th·· dining room, a tall young man
bending over her.
"Why, Mr. Carter!" sh« cried an be
rushed breathlessly up to her.
"How in the world did you hapis-n
apparently

"Tomorrow on th·· Paris?" cried Our·
tor, dropping hit* cane uu th·· jiavument
with η r«nonn«ling thud.
"Yes, tomorrow,·' Mid I, gazing
with astonishment on my friend, for
my commonplace go«*ip had
perturl»'fi him greatly. "Th·· whole
family an> going to Hail, and th· y will

bo away for a year. It's very sudden.
"Sudden! I should say ho!" he exclaimed. He Ifoked thoughtfully up the
"

for a moment, then stammered,
"Mis* Margaret too?"
••Yea."
Thereupon he hailed a pawing cab,
and before I could get another word
with him div«Kl into the vehicle and
quickly disappeared with ilk
Carter in not a bad fellow. He in ex·

•renne

ocediugly

modest. This h a most unus•al characteristic for a young man who
ia upending a fortune gather·-·! by another's talents, but to no great a degree
does lie pomew it that it seemed to him
impossible that Margaret Walcott should

look upon him with other than indifferrepugnance.

ence or even

"Why, Vandergust," he said to me
Sunday afternoon, when he had
any drum· except bagpipes. Immediate- dropped in on his way to her house,
ly every man iu the plac*, including "it's ridiculous to suppose that a bright
women and children, ran out to meet
girl like that could can· for a fellow
tbeui.

point· ·ι meaningly
tvitb hi* whip dov.u a niile stn«et to a
midrtice iu in nit of which a score of
carriages were gathered and au awning
stretched from curb to curb.
"At it!" cried the fare.
Carter qnickly airended the stop* of
the strange lionne, boldly paMed the
aervant* in the hall, 1· ft his coat and
hat up stairs and returned to the draweyes ana at lengrn

on··

like

me—a

fellow who doesn't know

anything, who has not a striking point
except money—when there are no many

with brains about"
But, acting on my advice, he actually
started to propose that very afternoon.
"Miss Walcott," he began as they sat

men

to come hen*?" he

"S-."«h!"

BEBE IS NO PROFESSION, who*
labors so severely tu t be nervous ays
tem, as that of the ministry. The de

brali
rangement of the nerve centers of the
attack)
by over work, frequently bring» on
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Bev. J. P. Rester, M. D., Pastor U. Β
church, London M ilia. Ills, himself a pbysi
dan, writes Feb. 2S, 1896: "Heart affectioi
and nervous prostration had become m
serious last fall that a little over work ii

xclaimed.

moved

man

"Shadowed me! That wu very polite
"
of you.
"But I wanted you to gu··** «orne
more," he stammered.
"Oh!" The girl blush· d deeply and
fixed her eye# on the carpet
"IV quick." he «aid.
"
"fcthel Van Blunder, said she in a
scarcely audible νυίι*. She half arose
from her chair.
Cart· r glanced behind him and saw
Den by pushing Ins way through th··
crush about the tea table "Oh, hurry!"
he blnrtcdout. "You mart guess before
you mil, or I'll never be bap"—
"I've guessed." she caul demurely.
"I'm very glad to see yon, Mr. I> nby."
"I've followed you all over town,"
exclaimed Deuby, totally oblivious of
the j.r· fence of hiadeapiscd rival. "But
at last"—
"I'm ho sorry," «he Haul, moving toward the drawing mom. "I'm so lat«
But,
now that really 1 must be going.
Mr. Carter. I η ally forgot. Li t me remind you that we χ pert you to dinner
You can t«-ll me all alxiut it
at 7.
then."—New York Sun.

by the flreplaco in the drawing room
Culture .tluar Not Knfflrlrnt.
talking commonplaces, "I'm in love."
"Really! How interesting!" cried the
In our days culture has !"·« η proposed
caped, except some that were drowned girl, calmly leuning toward him and as a sut -finite for religion and p<s» try
in an adjucent bog, and in a very abort gazing at him, awaiting the reet of his offer·*! as a bi tter
guide for oar live*
time uothing was to be b-ard but si- revelat ions.
than the loving word of (··*!. "Mon*
leuen, Their uniforms were all different
There was a long nileuce, during and more,
says Matthew Arnold,
colors, but mostly green. After the ac- which Carter carefully drew his left "mankind will discover that we have
tion we went to rummage a sort of glove on his right baud. Having recov- to turn to
ι*m try to interpn t lif*for ub.
camp, which they had left liehind them. ered his courage, h·» continued naively: to console u", to sustain us
\Nithout
All we fouud were a few 5 ikes, without "1 know who it'a with. I>o yon know
our science will appear incompoetry
of
beads, a parcel of empty hottles full
who it's with?"
plete, and m<>«t of what now paases
water and a bundle of Fr» uch commis"Yourself," she cried, clapping her | with us fnr religion and philosophy will
sion· filled up with Irish names. Troops hands as though sho had made a wouBut it were as
be replnced by p<*'fry.
are now stationed all around the coun- derful
discovery.
Well to IfiT moonlight instead of warm
with
my
try, which exactly squaics
"Oh, dear, no! Never!" he stammer- j raulight. for pistry and culture are
ideas.
;
•ft.
Positively not. luu reauy uuu
largely a retb-ction of religion, and hisI have only time to arid that I am, in think so, do you?"
us
that they cannot long
' tory shows
"I was just .guessing," she replied survive its abrs'Ucv. Men of a vaguely
great hast». Tour# truly,
*
P. h.—If yon do not receive this, of soothingly.
speculative Is nt and a more than ordi"

"

it must huvu miscarried ; therefore I beg you will write to let mu know.
—"Mark Lemon's Jest Book."

course

An Old

Utljr'i Flrat lUllriwd Rid·.

to Stamford,
and took her
•eat in the rare fur the tir<t time in her
life. During the ride the car in which
An old

lady

Conn., to visit

going
daughter

was
a

(the wus wated wan thrown down an embankment and demolished. Crawliug
out from beneath the debris, she .«pied a
man who was held down in a sitting
posture by bin leg» being fastened. "I*
this Stamford?" Hbe anxiously iuquired.
The man wan from Boston. He wu in
considerable pain, but be did not lose
eight of the fact Unit be was from Boaton, so he said : "No. This is a catastro"
"
"Oh, ejaculated the old lady,
phe.
"then 1 hadn't oughter get off here!"

"Guess again," said ho quickly.
"With Livia Vuultrgiut," Tratntcd j
Misa Waloott aft» r she hud given tin?
matter due consideration, gazing meditatively into tin· lire, thusunconsciously
showing to Carter the tint· profile of her
face, which glowed in the red light of
the coals.
"Don't accrue nie of it,"cried my
friend in a deprecating tone that was
m<jst uncomplimentary to my charming
cousin. "(iu· ss somebody nearer home. ".
And the foolish fellow kept her guessing the name of every girl in town bat
the right one until the maid brought iu
Derby's card.
Was it a wonder that, knowing these
facts, I smiled when I saw Carter dash
to
away in u cab after I had imparted
him the news? It was sufficient to send
him up the steps of the Walcott house
in three bounds when his cab drew up
there. Miss Walcott was out. "At teas?"
he ventured to inquire of the maid.
"Yea." Here arose a predicament Ho
knew of uolcss than five that afternoon.
But he had beard that she was to be at
the Trumptons' dinner that night, and
his sole chance of seeing her lay iu finding her that very afternoon or following
her over Europe.
So he Btarti-d in at Mrs. J. Anderson
Oglesby's and most perfunctorily paid
his respects to that energetic woman and
her extremely plain daughter. Then he
searched every corner of the crowded

nary »han

ΛΠίπΐΜ nr

ot refinement, lik·· Matthew

r-ΠΜΤ^ιιι, mny

Lit' fi in ne I. wiin think

ιι· ι«·

they find

«»κι

in

ui«-ir

culture

all that they mul to direct ami purify
/K.»th< tic movements ami
their lives.
Brook Farm exj>erimi nts may, when
they an sums*ful, beget au elevating
influence fer a turn·, hut in the eud
culture, h ft to itself, will become the
cultnri· of Nero ami Petronius Arbiter
ami writ tv that of Ht rculaneum and

Pumpeii.—American
▼iew.

A St. Ι-oui·

C^uarterly

IW-

Kiprrlmmt.

The uilvau· t il or advancing women of
St. Louie are to have a billiard r<*>m of
their own. with the incidental atvoinpauiim lit* f a bowling alley, a place
in which to read the pa|»*rs antl a mysterious something or somethings rather
vaguely diwcrilied an "other feature·."
All tliin i to Im provided at a strictly
MoaqnitOM.
business venture hy a man who has
Two Irishmen, on a sultry night, took
hithi rto sought only th» patronage of
refuge under the bedclothes from a parmasculine players of the scientific game,
of
ono
At
last
them,
of
mosquitoes.
ty
antl to hie new establishment he probegasping from heat, ventured to peep
poses to admit any woman, whether
yond the bulwarks and espied a firefly
alone or accompanied hy a husband,
which had strayed into the room. Arousbrother or sweetheart. Nothing is said
he
a
with
punch,
ing his companion
about friends or mere acquaintance*,
said: "Fnrgas! Furgus! It's no uae.
but it in probable that they, too, will bo
it's no use. You might as well come
allowed to enter when properly introont Here's one of the craytbera searchduced ami professing an inclination to
ing for us wid a lantern!"
assume in proper time one or the other
of the Heart r antl dearer relationship*.
A father, in consoling hie daughter,
The experiment ha- as yet l»-en tried in
who had lost her husband, said : "I don't drawing rooms and even took a surreponly one place—Vit una. There it in «aid
butler's
the
into
child.
titious
pantry.
for
him, my
glance
wonder yon grieve
to have worked well, and Sr. Louie is
"
he
Walcott
Miss
"I don't
"Isn't that
yonder?"
You will never find bin equal.
watching with interest to m what the
know ai I can," replied the sobbing said to the young girl who was pouring
developments will lie on American soiL
hair
of
black
mass
a
faThe
beet!"
do
I
I'll
"bat
indicating
tea,
my
widow,
—St. Li ;uh Correj-pondt lice.
that was conspicuous in the crush.
ther went home comforted.
him
at
she
cried, gazing
"Why, no,"
Mary Seymour lluwrll.
in astonishment "She has light hair.
MU· Noah.
Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell, who ii
And, besides, she left hours ago. I I
The scholar should know his textfar from well, made an eloqueut speech
think"—
Ibould
books, elm* he may have the mortificaconvention of sufThe rest of the remark was lost on at the recent county
tion of being outmatched in hia own
at Dausville, Ν. Y.
held
clubs
room
the
from
frage
my friend, who dashed
specialty by a layman, aa in thia atory and the house and was off in his cab The Dansville Advertiser says: "Mr*.
from an exchange:
Howell's address could not have been
once mom.
A child was brought to a Yorkshire
for her at the I more earnest, more eloquent, more penin
Tain
searched
He
vicar for baptism. As he waa told that
it been her
the Joneses' and the Van etrating and convincing had
I
the name waa to be Noah he naturally Partridges',
it M-emed to
ami
on
earth,
talk
farewell
Blunders' and at length reached the
referred to the infant as "he" in the
who was on that aft- have something of that impressive qualSoon he felt hia bouse of my auut,
nor
oourse of the service.
ity. Her bearers can"never forget it,
ernoon performing the arduous physical
it, for her
surplice pulled by one of the women, I labor of
be
influenoed
to
by
cea*·
to
so·
her
daughter
introducing
who whiapered to him that "it waa a
and soul, seemed
"
I ciety. Great, indeed, was my consin's whole strength, body
"
lass.
to women.
when Bennington Carter to plead for justice
I
astonishment
"But Noah ia not a girl's name,"
was announced, for she knew that he
aaid the parson.
TmU.
abhorred teas. But greater still was her
fathe
child'·
it
is,"
"Yes,
spoke up
"
Who ie that young woman near the
amazement when be let fall the hand
ther.
haa been
she held out to liim, turned suddenly, other end of the table who
An adjournment was made to the
about correct taste in art?"
so as to see over the
bis
neck
talking
mined
I
vestry to settle the point The father
"Which young woman? There are
of women abont the door and
said that whenever he had a child to be I knot
"
room.
the
aeveraL
from
dashed madly
named he opened the Bible and chose I
it
one with the wooden toothpick
but
"The
Carter bad seen her at last,
the first name of the proper sex that I
Tribune.
mouth."—Chicago
her
In
a glimpse as the door closed
was
only
met his eye. The clergyman insisted
authe
to
the
stairs
is aiwrrieii
typograpmcai
rushed
ik
uj
her.
He
up
that in the present case a mistake had upon
in
Bible
first
the
that
down
printed
bounded
room
and
thorities
I
again
been made, whereapon the father opened dressing
America was ''John Eliot's Indian Bito bis cab.
I
and
at
Numbers
zxvi,
Bible
38,
the
"Which way did Miai Walcott'· car· ble," in letitt. The language into which
read, 'The names of the daughters d
be cried to the man who call· this Bible was translated is extinct, and

1

Τ

»

yoong

away, and she whirred apologetically:
"CIom bueiint*e friends of my father'·.
But pray what brought you here?"
"I followed you."

liage go?"
etc.
bow," raid Mrs. Wateon, pointing oat of Zelophehad were Noah,"
it is
ad bis conveyance for him.
There waa uo more to be said.
the window at the retreating form ai
Fifth avenue, sir," replied that able
I
"Up
the book agent making for the train.
I astonished man.
Inwct Conquerors.
"But it1· too late to catch him, and
"After it!" exclaimed Carter, jnmpbulletin of the department of I
recent
A
off
taken
boot·,
I've
not
dressed.
my
I'm
the door.
over the back of the adjacent seat.
oat the fact that I ing in and slamming
points
agriculture
Several train hand· rushed In, and and"—
The bewildered Jebu swung bis vehibeen
there
has
15
(
the
oi
within
years
past
J α st then Mr. Steven·, a neighbor
after a struggle, succeeded in blndinf
dashed up the
in the chief insect I ole around the corner and
the desperate passenger. A doctor wtx Mr. Watson, drove by, when Wateon a complete change
witb
crowded
carriages.
Eight
I
avenue,
tc
Previous
was on hand administered a drug.
pounded oe the wiudow pane in a fran- foe of the cotton plant
blocks, however, told ou the beast, and
"Where's that time table?' he aske< I tlo manner, almoet frightening the 1881 the cotton worm wu not only tlx
driver found it expedient to draw up
as the man sank loto a stupor.
bone.
principal, bat aimait the sole, insect thethe curb and bold
a colloquy with his
I
at
cotton
the
conductor
uHere it Is," sntwered
planta"Here, Stevens, be «hooted, "yon'κ depredator dreaded on the
;
fare.
holding the thumbed and wrinkled folde; bitched apt Won't yoa ran yoar bor* tions. Since that year the cotton worn
"So you hare lost it, eb?" cried Carnp to view.
down to the train and hold that book has gsadually disappeared, and a new j
"That's right,M nodded the doctor
ter
angrily.
bollthe
cotton
to
the
'en
plant,
enemy
I oome? Ban! Catch
"don't let him get bold of It again.—Full I agent till
"Yes, sir," replied the cabby. He
worm, has taken ita place. Such revo j
WHAT IS FILLING ASYLUMS.
Ha! ha! ha!" shrieked the passen
ger, and, saddeuly dashing the yellow
loto the face of a start let
pamphlet he
!
began violently cllmblnf
neighbor,

The

said

only

to read it.

one

or

two persona an

"

the pulpit would so completely prostrate m
ΜΠ AC* that It seemed certain
rtr · iullwo
most relinquish the wor!
ot the ministry entiralj
Heart palpitation becam
so bad that my auditor
would ask me if I did no
Iletlth
neaiW......
hare heart disease. Laa
November I commenced taking Or. MUm
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Milet

Heart Cure
ReStOreS

er

_

now!"
"AU

In Rockland Tribune.

ping

IN MERRY ENGLAND

Nervine and derived the greatest possibl I
benefit. I have jost closed reviral work c
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night an I
twice on the Sabbath. I caaspeak farhooi
without Buffering aa I formerly did. Har
Mil* 1
working ministers should keep Dr.
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cura fcaoUoagrau»** t

\

"Why," asked the visiting American
"Why do yon fellows always torn to tb \

left on the road Γ'
"Because," said the resident
man, "because It Is right."

English

Mother—What Is the matter, my dear ρ

Why are yon crying !

right,"

raid Mr. Steven·, whip·
tearing down tb<

up h!a os·m and

toad.
Mr. Srtaaaa mot.â rhe train joat ai ι
the conductor ihouted "All aboard!"
"Book agent!" be yellfd aa the boot
agent stepped on to the train. "Boot
agent! Hold on! Mr. Watson wants U
era

yoa!"

"Wateon? Wateon wants to aea mef

book
Harry (between sobs)—I left my tod] r repeated the seemingly poaaled
agent
a-slUlc
and
the
minister's
chair,
"Oh* I too» what hé «mW Si
·**·
on that

hat most respectfully in the
lotions in the insect world not Infra· I tipped his
bop·· if mollifying the angry man.
occur, and aometimea they take
II Carter threw himself moodily back in
on the appearance of actual conquest)
time was silent It
effected by one specie· over otbera. Ii the seat and for a
The pavement was
dark
ah
waa
ι
ady
for
instanoe,
the Sandwich Islande,
ρ ople hurrying home after
•pedes of ant introduced from ataonc 11 filled witb work.
He bad visited every
k driving oat all other inaecta, the onlj I the dUy's
to find
native species that went· able to with I place wb. ro be oonld have hoped
a sudden he leaned
her.
Of
lc*rt
her,
I
the
yet
it
stand
earwig.
being
I through the window and to the cabby
IttA for lu gieet ieevenlng rtrtefth M4
Celebrated
nid. 'Do yoo see any awnings aboil haftHhfelaeae.
laeee. Amufm Un food efelut elm
bm
ate
Britain
to
it·
In proportion
form· of eduttentloa ooamo· to Ike
eu
I here?"
,
ai
lekMPt
•ight time· as many attsaof nihra?
bum pierced the (loo· with hk mrL· IMDN WWBBI OO., ΠΙ TOMU
The
*· United State*

qaently

J
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AN DO Vfft
The river driven are getting reedy
tad MxkMtljr wahtag for the river fee rtae.
ΓΜΙ DOINGS OF THE WCKN IN AU Bat little laaber will be Ukea oat of
SECTIONS OF THI COUNTY.
the Kills, to what there aeaally I*.
The tap season la thU locality la eon·
PARIS MILL·
pa rati rely over. Some report an average
rtnt Baptist Cluck, In. H. A. EoberU. yield while others the llgheat for several

gfce ΦχίοχΑ llemocut,
ISSUED T t ES DATS.
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PiMur.

90

a

nv tf

lor.
lii

Α. Ε. I

paid

«trlctlT la bina»

WOO » year. Sing* copto· « MM.

Prayer Meetlag

I'tlvtiMUrtCkiutk tev. L W. Men*, Pa»
Sun
I'lMrUic ertrr Soniajr at 11 A. M.
School at 12 M. Meeting of Yotta* People'»
Ch'rMian I'nloe, So»tay milax at ? o'clock.

mow mm* r»>rtHm
M. Itvood.

Piracfcla· ewj Stid» at 11 i. ft.
M. labbatfc Imta| 8cr

*umla* School at H
tic· at 7 « r. M.

AT WOOD A FORBES,
βίοι»·

FRYEBURQ.
The Uhutrated lecture on "The Wonder· of the White Cttj", by Albert W.
Dyer, given In the New Church Bell,
Sunday evening, April 13, mu not very
well attended on ecoonnt of bed road·,
It tu highly spoken of.
Rev. Κ. H. Abbott ha· bed extra aervIce· at the Congregatlonallat vestry
rears.
The Hook sad Ladder Company gave during Holy week. Wednesday evening,
In oommemoui oyster
tapper to the members last April 14, a prayer meeting
Tuesday evening. Nearly all the mem- r»ilon of the la»t days of Jesus' life ;
bers were preeeot. Mr. L. M. Hewey Thursday afternoon, April 15, a meetmade the atew and a right good hand he log to commemorate the Institution of
la too. His experience came to hand the Lord's Supper; Friday evening,
much to the delight of those present.
April 16, s meeting In coramemorntlon
Miss Emma Burditt has gone to the of the crucifixion.
Mrs. M. B. Bowker I· yet In Boston.
Falls to clerk for Chas. K. Howe.
Mrs. S. F. Lftdd Is In New York purThe roads are bad in the back district*
tod will be until the frost leaves the chftslng spring snd summer good·,.
Mrs. E. («. Fife is In Boston for mllllground.
The jolly boys are to have a dance nery.
The "Minstrel Show" Is well ftdvertlsprior to river driving, the 16th.
All antlclC. P. Kimball has got his appointment ed for Tuesdfty, April 30.
as postmaster.
pftte ft flue entertainment.
The streets have been · disgrace to
The logging teams are all home from
the bush.
Fryeburg this spring. If we hftdn't the
John Wyman took the contract to stone wall at Mr. Ixwke's, and the turf
cut and land near the Middle Dam, 100 wall at Mr. Bftrrows' residence, It would
be Impossible for pedestrians to get from
cords of wood.
Easter services «111 be observed in the our part of the village to the other. We
long for the drainage promised us.
Congregational church.
Mr. John H. Weston has gone to BosBROWNFIELD.
ton to work In a store.
The traveling Is Improving but is still
Kaster exercises are to be held In both
churches Sunday morning and concerts
quite muddy in places.
lion. Daniel Boynton who has been In the evening.
hoarding at one of the principal hotel»

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED MB.

I

1

iDranstanm —AU legal adrartlaaah»h «
«N> Umnonruttit ImwHomfor »1·3β pet
taoh ta lea«th of cotaaa
Special eoatrae··
■aiti aitt local. awleM »i yearly *1«·Λ

W. S. Hutchinson, Esq., of Newton,
X>m., and George W. Hutchinson of
Chlc.igo, are here on % tUU to their
father, S. D. Hutchinson, and other
relatives.

Mrs. H. P. Hammond returned homf
Sundae. Her father and mother Mem
to bo gaining quite fut at the pretest
time.
Mi *. L. 0. Dime of Roslindale, Ma**.,
arrived at Paris Hill but Tuesday. She
is Mopping with her parent», Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob DauieU.
Tlmo
Mr*.
Mr*. Kooch Fo*ter,
thy Tarter, and Mr*. A. M. Carter and
daughter, of Bfthel, and Mrs. Twitchell
of Portland, were here last week to attend the funeral of Mr·. Arabella Carter.

«a.

Jo· Pmnmao -New typ·, tert primi. '*«»■
powr. wp»rt»ac»l votkata aad tow price·
ooatblae to uke thte .kyMfaat οt oar baatυ I
•pular.
complete aad pop
US«LK CO
Stack· Copie· of the Democrat are tear caata
aach
The* will be mailed on receipt of prie· by
(be pabBahcr* or fur the convenience of natroa*
copte· of of each Imvw hare bee· placed oa
ante at the toliowta* place· la the County :
Sturteaaafa Drug Store.
South rail·,
shuttle·*· Drug Store.
Nora·' Dm® Store.
Morway,
Alfred
Cole. Puetmaater.
BackSeld.
A. F. I*w1a, Insurance »>βοβ■Vrebur*.
M.
I.
Pari» Util,
Mcllen. Po*t < »«ce.

alajite

Miss Nellie Tufts is recovering rapidly
from the effects of a surgical operation
b; a hkh two toes were removed back to
the instep. The operation was
performed by Dr. Κ. M. Fuller of Bath.
The funeral of Mr*. Ar» brila Carter on in Pari-», has returned to his home.
COMING EVENTS.
Dr. Carroll, who has recently moved
Thursday «as attrnde-i by the Rev. MarFa»t
April
Day.
from Browntield to Minot, Is In town
cus II. Carroll of Norway.
April Λ -South P.trl· MlntMrel», New Hall.
There «ill be a union f*ast Day service for a few days.
Aprii i~. Beneflt oa«crt to the Rr» Marcus II
Mr. S. X. Adam* has sold his farm in
Carroll, by Surwtv »nd Sooth l'art* Bran, h. I at the 1° nlversalist church at 11 a m.
Maim- Mil·.!··) lV-tlval A»·» «talion, Coe
Thursday. The s< rmon will be given by Hiram to Mr. 9. l.owell.
gregational Church, Norway.
Mr. Orrin Davis is building a stable.
Ktv Mr. Kobcrt*.
Mar 4 —Supreme Judicial Court. South Part·.
M»-omc i.rau·! lU-ttem Portland.
Ma· t
Minot Brazier of Ulram was in town toA chorus choir has been formed at the
Baptist church and will hereafter furnish day.
KKW Al»\ KKTISEMENTSThe Uirom brothers gave a very flne
the music.
Mr. L. B. Merrill is chorister.
>un.iay evening at the Baptist church concert at Town Hall, Wednesday evenWcycte·
It Is said It was the best of the
The ing.
an
Ka-ter concert was given.
South l'art*.
Kaster Cross, by the younger children, season.
Try our New Flour.
1 mdle*' Tailor Made Suit·.
after
was the lirat special
feature,
HlnderrornNORWAY CAKE.
exercise, "The
which the Inrerestinc
Want a >ew ( arrlaft
Miss Fannie Tucker went to Boston
Procession of the Centuries," as anW an to I
Farm for Sale.
nounced last week, was given by twenty last Tuesday for a four weeks' visit
Haatel.
young people, representing the nineteen with relatives and friends.
Vale*
Mrs. W. 8. Knight is visiting her
cent urn»* of the Christian Kra now comw. L. Doug la».
and the twentieth century yet to sUter, Mrs. Ο. M. Cummlng* of Norway,
pleted.
FAUT l»A% PMMLAXATIOX.
come.
Special music w as given with the for a few days.
KcocnUing and conforming to a long e*
Mr. George Merrill and A«a Frost are
exercises.
tab.lahed cu-t·!». with Un advice and consent
Charlotte F. Hammond. M. D., has repairing our school house.
of the Eaecutlie Council. I !u hereby de-igaate
If as people sav, grandparents spoil
•a<t appoint Thursday. the tweatr aeeoad «lay of returned from New \ ork to Paris Hill
April t>e*t. to t<e observed by all the «copié* of for the «ummer.
children, little t»race Flood will be
of
a*
a
and
State
faotlntr
•ar
Praying
day
The l'ni versalist circle which was to among the «polled, for she is the happy
Thl» ancient cu-t.«m ·nmw to ua consecrated
and
by the observance of our father* for tnjiny have b*en held this week, will ou ac- possessor of Ave grandmotbera
In hrfereisce to It aa a hallowed
gencraUon·
count of sickness be postponed until four grandfather*.
menionr of the paat. I earnestly recomroead that |
cttuen» should that day al«taln from further notice.
all
SUMNER HILL.
their u*ual v.icatlon·, and having aa«emt>lcd In
Th·· tmmbers of the î'niversalist
tMuad thctr flmdde·, Church are
their churche· and
Henry Davenport went to IVru Sunto meet Thursday
requested
rr^eirntly approach the pre*ence of Hie who afternoon M 2
o'clock, at the church lav.
guile», govern» an·! coat η >1» the leattate· of all
Willie Keene has gone to Norway to
nation·. asking that pea·*. plenty, proaparlty building, for organization.
and happtBe*· may continue thuughout our bof
At the l ni versa list churvh Sunday work.
der«
Mabel Blshee, who ha* been at work
an ««scellent
Kaster serGiven at the Everutlve < hauil<er, la Augusta, morning, after
In South Paris, bas returned home.
thi* MUi lay of March, la the Tear of our mon by Re*. Mr. Pierce, six new memFred < u*hman has bought him a new
Lord one thousand eight hundred an I bers were added to the church, aud the
ninety «even, and of the Independence of the lira's
The put- wagon.
Supper wo observed.
I'nlted state» <>f America the oae hundred
Mrs. Mary Sewcll is taking care of
and twentv Ilr4.
pit platform was bauked with a hand- Mr*. Harden
who is sick with pneumonia.
LLEWELLYN FOWEE»
At the
some array of potted plants.
Bv the WoTemor,
V. D. Bicknell «at at his daughter'·
Christian
of
the
meeting
Young
People's
Ml Κ··Ν BOYD,
the 12th.
Se» retary of Mate.
I'nion in the evening, a miscellaneou* Monday,
F. R. Barrett, ticket agent at the
Master concert was given.
1'nlon Station, Portland, was at hi*
HERE AND THERE.
The Paris Hill trap shooting clnb will
last week.
their
old
a
on
hold
grounds mother'* a few day*
pigeon shoot
.lulu** Bkknell ha* been at work for
It is well to note that under the law Thursday forenoon, at '■*
o'clock. All
regarding apothecarie* a* amended by members and friends are requested to S. ti. Barrett the pa*t week.
< 'ur sick ones are all gaining.
the legislature this a inter, the sale of be present.
Mrs. Β. H. Dtvenport visited at her
Pari* green. London purple, and other
Hon. Hiram Hubbard, who has been
poison* u*ed a* in*ecticide>*. Is regarded very ill with an attack of the grippe. Is tam Lincoln's last week.
a* part of the· bu*ine«* of an apothecary.
reported more comfortable, though still
SOUTH RUMFORD.
The law. however, make* «pevitl pro- in somewhat critical coudltlon.
Misses Hortense and Minnie .lone* are
vL*k>n that in country town* where there
Mr. Gilbert K. Shaw of this village,
ν siting relatives in Buckfleld.
is no apothecary store, a permit may be and Miss Julit M. Corbett, daughter of Ι
Mr*. Nettle Freeman and her mother,
the
tell
granted to storekeepers "to
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron O. Corbett, were
not recovering
usual medicine* and poison· u*ed as united in marriage by lîev. H. A. Kob- Mrs. Clara Fuller, are
fr<>m the grippe as fast a* their friends
hom·' ntuedie» and for the necesearv erts at the Biptist parsonage last Satur! aish for.
agricultural purposes." This permit is day. A wedding dinuer was served at
Sammy Thurston is at home from
written application the home of the
to be granted upon
bridegroom's
parents.
to the commissioner* of pharmtcv. a ho Mr. and Mr«. Geo. B. Shaw.
Sunday, at
«'has. Moody is working up Dr. J. F.
-hall receive one dollar a* their fee. which the ρ irents, brothers and sisters
1* it turn's woodpile.
But such storekeepers mu*t satisfy the of both bride and
down.
The
sat
groom
Ice has not started, April Kith.
commissioners of their Htne*s to keep bridal couple started Mouday for a tour
and sell such poisons. As nothing 1* of a few
Shaw
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WEST PERU.
days.
*aid in the statute about the period cov- two of our most
William Walker has sold hi* stand and
popular young people,
ered by the permit, it 1* to he assumed and are receiving tlx·
of
congratulations
to Elmedia Haines.
j ore acre of lnnd
that it is good during life or until re- their in
Charlie iH-meritt went to Auburn the
my friends.
voked.
In any village ahere there are
Λ bonnet sociable and fair will be held Ifi'h to visit hi* aunt. Mrs. («reenleaf.
one or m >re apothecary stores, no others at
U M. Burgess Is giving hi* hou*e a
Academy Hall Saturday evening.
ai'l be alloaed to sell Paris green or
April Jl. by the member* of the gram- new coat of paint. Also ΚI bridge Au*·
other poison*.
to
mar school.
tit and Ed I ^merltt.
Kvery lady Is supposed
tiring a hat or bonnet with sufficient
CANTON POINT.
I'he 1«* i< designed to injure thit the matera] with watch it may be trimmed
.λ>ι* οι mua.
-print; style, and pins for
responsible bwiotM of dealing in in the litest
ί. <>. Virgin is shingling hi·» house.
the ν*ιιι<·.
Each gentleman
poisons, ο <mpoundiug prescription*, applying
\unt Sally Klagg, so-called, on*· of the
and
etc shall tie carried on only by persou* «ill V* expected to purchase » hut.
who have demonstrated their fitnes-» to to try for one of the two prize# to be to'ta'e poor, passed aw»y April 9th.
at the hall Sundo it : and its provision* are stringent. giveu for the most artistically got up The funeral took place
Twenty minute» will be al- da >* Ht 2 ι*. MKev. Mr. Paige officiatWhat effect it will have on the rum-*hop chateau.
lowed the men for their novel work, and ing·.
drug Mores which flouri-h in some of
It. B. Dallev has nearly recovered from
then the owner of the hat will be sought
the cities, is another question.
by tlnding the lady who hold» the num- his receut skkuess.
ber corresponding to the one found in
("apt. White is at work for C. M.
Portland is to have an industrial ex- hi·» box.
Etch couple will at once be Holland.
λ era Black « ell has returned to her
position. and it is delicately hinted that served with cake and ice cream. No ada surprise in the lin*· of motive power is m is s ion w ill be
! home at [>ixtleld.
charged.
to be exhibited by \ Portland inventor
John H. luiley has a âne horse for
SUMNER.
«ale.
Probably it isn't that perpetual motion
1". Β Tattle is painting hi» house.
machine that iVrtland mechanics and
Mr. and Mr*. I. A. Kills are spending
I »r. Caldwell of Bucktield wi« in town ; a few we»-k» in Boston.
newspapers have been so much interestlast week to see Mr*. K. C. Bowker, who
ed in of late.
ViisKlvaK. McCollister is at I.ewha» been sick some time.
iston on business.
K*quire B. C. Waite was out of town
An ordinance proposed in the Portland
EAST SUMNER.
Thi rsday on a matter of business.
that
bicyclegovernment
provides
is
an
the
city
Awful^st.
artj'H.'tive of
superI'ncle John Marston is slowly Improvshall be licensed and tagged with the lative degree and
belongs to our roads. ! ing.
ι umb*»r of their license, the license fee* Awfuler. is
only a comparative degree
The sick ones are all better^at this
being u«ed to build cycle paths. While and dou't half tell it. It is enough to writ
ing.
there Isa difference of opinion among make a
if such
newspaper reporter lie,
Tie ice is all out of the river.
cyclists with regard to this, the most of a thing is possible! or a minister say,
Ji'hu Coolldge of Dixtield, recently
the
them oppose it. While
bicycle gosh dtru it.
bought two [i'uf cows of LΟί Virgin.
owner expec's to pay taxes on his bicycle
Trade at the feed store is good, work
Our trader was at Llvermore Friday,
as on any other property, the average in- at the mills
1
lively.
on t usines*.
dependent American bicyclist objects to
An engine and boiler is to be put in at
being licenced like a dangerous animal the dowel mill, as the water power I»
EAST· HEBRON.
or a nuisance.
As for the cycle paths, not sutfi.-ient in
dry times.
Tl»e late rains have taken the frost
while cyclist» are uot specially noted
A few persons are trying to paint their froa. the
ground and the mud sticks
for unseitishueû. they would as a ruie ] buildings when the weather will
permit, closer th*n a brother.
road
be
the
«hole
should
th«t
put which is seldom.
prefer
Ιί. ti. Beals and wife were called to
iu respectable condition for all user-,
We have got our crow and onions for Tun er last
Wednesday to be present at
have
a
of
it
set
aside
than
rather
portion
Fast l>ay.
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Kichel
use.
for their exclusive
Kacbel Ramsdell, formerly
i'nrtis.
EAST BROWNFIELD
of this immediate vicinity.
STATE TAX.
Sir. Thomas Cotton, one of BrownDr. Kohinson passed several days in
The -Ute tax of th*· several Oxford! rield's oldest citizens, died of pneumonia
Andover last week.
< ounty towns for ΐν·7, at the rate of
1».
a
Mr.
Cotton
was
resiFriday. April
H. A. Kecord has ten very pretty pigs.
2 :M mills, is as follows :
dent of Browntield many years and was
'Γ. I., lingers has potatoes up, they
377.»
#
who
e-teemed
all
knew
him.
Albany,
«really
by
are planted in boxes however.
A o< lover,
VM7«
He is survived by two children, one un2 JU> 73
Kethei.
II. A. Kecord collected his sap and rewho
*Î2.>1 married daughter,
Browndei·!,
kept house for moved his buckets and
spiles one mornl.CCt;
Bu.kflcM.
him. and Mrs. C. W. Bickford of East
: in the afternoon went to his camp to
Jfi· »«K
Byron.
Brownrteld. He was about >1» years of iug
UUiiS1
tioish boiling and found his cows bad
·«*> ·>»
age.
IVnmark.
been helping
themselves to the full
'OiW
IHsrlet.1,
Mr. Ε. I».
Walker returned from
amount gathered.
Γη «burn.
:.an> 2*
week
with
a car load of âne
last
Chicago
*»> y*
B. O. Keene had his frame for his barn
utWa-i.
llT-Sli horses.
(inftuB,
raised last Mondar,—or 75 feet of it.
« recnwoot,
»>U
Mi>s Nellie «.reeley. who has been at
After haying he will remove his old btrn
St* Λ
lian«>ver.
all winter, is at home for a fewTtiA' Conway
and add 38 feet to the building, hoping
tiartfont,
w«T » davs.
Het>r<O
to hive plenty of room for his Urge
'ΛΆ Λ*
Hiram,
Miss Yillie Fesse tide η has returned
stock. He has 21 cows at present.
Lovell.
Ι.υΤν X from a
visit with friends and
protracted
ΛΛ
MfcHjn,
LOVELL.
53Λ * relatives at I anbury and Rochester.
Sewn
jw.îô
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan is again able to
Benjnmin Russell is building a plazzi
V.rway,
be about the house.
about his house.
1,213 .«*
"sfunl,
Miss Addle I.. Allard is teaching in
W. O. Brown is better—I mean his
3A"vY>
Pari·».
>M*> Conway.
l'eru,
health is improved, and he is attending
7i« 12
Porter,
Mr. <·. M. Sanborn is having his house to business.
l^.ti
Kuxtinrv.
newly shingled.
O. t. Andrews is «hingliog his build!._·»«
Kuaifort.
ill*
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. Jacob ings.
Hoikhim,
c
«τ
■*u>w,
« olbv. Wednesday afternoon.
J. B. Kimball lost a nice hog recently,
"il U
Humnvr,
w-.ie
whs found dead iu the (ten.
Sweden,
HIRAM
-J·».'·»!
l'pton
M. K. Bemie Is still on the sick list.
iflJl
Mr. Elias M Noble and wife went to
Wwrionl,
Nell e Klliott has been at home on a
«12»ί7
Woodstock.
Newton, Mass., this week to the funeral
visit and returned to her work.
Milton Plantation,
14.VMS
of their son-in-law, Walter
Pingree,
Alio· Klliott is at Κ. 'Γ. Stearns".
Total.
.fcu.tfr.7o formerly of Hiram.
Oscar Kimbali will draw the road
Tax on wild land».
2.30 41
Mrs. Ephraim Wentworth Is with her
m ichir e this summer with hie horses.
Tax on tim ber tn·! irnuut on reserved
St.CW I husband during his serious illness et
lan·!Hoi brook. Mass.
DENMARK.
fctt.d.A
The Crione troupe held a due musical
Mr. 1Î. K. Swan is making great imentertainment at Pythian Hall WednesDEATH OF MRS. HOLMES.
on his house by adding
uthenn widow·.
Louisa
Kawson I day evening.
Abigail Fuller
Mrs. E. C. Burnell is attending the
Mr. ind Mrs. Elbridge Thorne are
Holmes. aged '.<0 years. 2 months and 3
Methodist conference this week at Portvery sick with the grippe.
days, died at Oxford. Thursday, April ν land.
She was the widow of Κ. K. Holmes of
Mr. i.. W. Belcher has been confined
of
Miss Fannie Kimball
Poland, to the bouse for a few days with a bad
that town and the daughter of Capt.
of lion. Johu L.
Kimbtll.
daughter
cold.
Abner Ktwson. one of the early settlers
formerly of Hiram, visited her cousiu,
of Parie. Me. She spent many yeirs of
There was quite a sensation here last
B. Hubbard, this week.
Fannie
Mi-s
her early life teaching In the public
Tu»sdaj· by the appearance of U. S.
Miss Hubbard is very tick with conMarshal Kmery of Sanford, who
schools in the toans of Paris, Norway.
Miss Kimball is in Tufts Col- [>eputy
ordered a large delegation of young and
Andover. etc. At the age of 2) year» sumption.
the Uni versai ist
for
lege.
preparing
old to court iu Portland the 28th, to tell
she married Eb· nezer Ktwson Holmes of |
all they know about the questions that
Oxford, a»th whom she lived until his ministry.
W. Lord of South Hiram U
Samuel
mav be nsked them.
death .*>4 years later. Mrs. Holmes leaves
boarders.
summer
for
The high school entertainment at Odd
ta ο sons and two daughters, I.yman H. preparing
and Louise 3., who have been with and
Fellows' Hall last week was a success
WEST BETHEL
in every way.
cared for her duriug the last days of her
"Waken, ο dowers, from your tang, long sleep.
life, and Mrs. 8. Κ King and Walter Κ
Down In jour kwmt be<l·,
LYNCHVILLE.
who reside at Welchville.
Her whole Into roar veins let thè warn life creep
Ttlf ye lift your m<*le»t beads."
life was one of marked unselfishness.
Dustin McAllister of Stoneham is
She was always ready to sacrifice her
boarding with his brother, Ananias
Muddy roads this week.
own comfort for that of her friends. H r
McAllister.
Fut Day on Thurwtsy n- xt
Perler Adams and wife visited his fadeath was due, no doubt, to a fall up< η
Speak not at all rather than speak 111.
the door of her room.
Leonard Sumner has moved to Oxford. ther and η other, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Geo. C. Tyler is working in the spool Adam·, of West Stoneham, last Saturday.
The annnal encampment of the Depart- mi'l of J. P. âklllings.
labile Hobeon has taken Charles FlanElmer Briggs la done working in
ment of Maine, G. A. K.. was held at
—

j

Rtngeley,

I

!

|

|

—
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—
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HEBRON?

Hev. l»r. Crane gave one of his most
eloquent sermons last Sunday to an appreciative sudlence.
Dr. Whitman was In the place Mon-

day.

Some few who did not take up their
sap bucket* say there have been one or
two good runs this week.

|

Lewiston, Thursday and Friday. L. T. Gilead, and came borne last week.
All the sick one* in this village and
Carletoa of Wiothrop was chosen department commander, the other candi- vicinity seem to be improving.
L*on H. Tyler ha· a new meat cart,
date, Her. Charles A. Southard of Livermore Falls, withdrawing from the con- and everything he carries is sweet and
clean.
teat. Other officers chosen are :
Miss Flora J Wheeler has gone back
Vice
Con mander—H.
5. Bolster.
dealer
to school-teaching in Jefferson, Ν. H.
Paria.
Jualor Vice Comma* 1er—J. J. Chase, Chase »
Mrs. Hattie A. G rover went to Berlin,
■Ufc.
Ν. H., Wednesday, to atop for ■ few
Mittcal DirwSor Jofca H. MeOrsior.
iays.
Chaplahi lohe W. Wtbsssr.

Eroveaents

K-d*l

Zlar

~~

Thursday afternoon the much needed day afternoon.
dar.
gives promise of coming. The snow
Λ union Fast Day service will be held
Bate* wlah to exThe family of L. C
is nearly gone and a good rain would In Uarland Cliapel Thursday evening.
through the l>«mocrat th»dr alnsettle the roads. The brooks are verv
The Young People's Christian Union preaafh*nlc«
tn neighbor* and frienda for
low.
Invited the Kpworth league and Chrisι heir kindncaa during their sorrow and

rain

Grass begin· to show green In spots.
New students are still coming and the
term bids fair to be a large one.

grafton!

Oar snow U leaving very fast.
The summer birds are here.
The lumbermen bsve nearly all broken
camp and left the woods.
Mr. Ο. B. Iknlge Is In town—the man

tian Endeavor to a sunrise prayer meet-

bereavement, lor the beautiful tloral
and the tribute, of song.
(•flVrings
conthe
county
Preparations
vention of the W. C, T. U., which will
STOW.
meet in Bethel some time in May, are
The grippe la r»glng In thla vicinity.
made.
being
All of B. F. Charles' family are sick
Mr. T. B. Kendall had an auction
with it.
real
his
to
sell
the
remainder
of
Saturday
The traveling la very bad, nothing but
furnihousehold
estate, farming tools,
mud.
etc.
ture,
Corbett and Sullivan had a very exMr. A. S.
attended the meet-

ing Easter morning.
for

that makes leather from wood.
Chapman
Mr. Twltcbell, of the Arm of Twltchell
ing of the Ο. A. K. in L«jwlston last
Λ Blanchard, located a camp so he oo> week.
cupied It while he cut forty million
The schools In the brick building will
spruce. Can any one do better than
begin Monday, April *>th. The teachers
that?
will be, grammar school Mr. Pendeiter;
other departments : Miss Mattie Ulhaon,
WILSON'S MILLS.
Twentv horses of the Berlin Mills Miss Mary G. chapman. Miss Ethel
from the Kennehago region,
went through here Monday.
Miss Addle Flint arrived home from

Company,

Stratford Monday.
J. W. ( lark is still on the sick list.
W alter Buckman has some
yardeil
timber left in the woods.
lilver driver· have begun to go up tin·
Magalloway Hiver and over to Kennebi|0.
Wednesday our "young folks" went to
Krrol to an entertainment f»v the l*mbagog Grange.
Nabum Mason of We*t Bethel came up
Tuesday to look over the bridge site,
etc.

fe*· days ago. They fought
about five minute* «nd ( orb*tt kn«»cked
Sullivan out. Sullivan waa badly be«tten

citing fight a

ations.

We have had lots of cloudy weather
lately, but not much of a rainfall as yet.
The sugar season seems to be over;
there has been no great of a run.
J. J. Spinney has the only oxen I
know of on Bear IMver. They are fine
ones,

and

well up to

sleek.

premiums

eight

f»*et

In

girth,

fat

Ile has captured several
a( the fairs in the last two

year*.

I hear, by the by, that Albert Cash is
holds its own as the bannegoing to carry on K. F. Stearns' fsrm*
month for disagreeable weather.
in Newrv this year.
S. A- Earned has a lot of long lumber
RUMFORD.
School it the l'oint closed last week. «hlch he i« sawing at his mill at the
MN« Blanche Klpley UvUitlng friend * Branch. Later he will saw a lot of
at Kumfnrd Falls.
shingles.
Mr*. J. H. Barker visited her niece,

MEXICO.

factory.

Frank Dow has the job of night watch-

at the factory.
G. W. Berry is making repairs on hi»
house and barn, and painting.
A. K. Toeli's rent was vacated last
week.
Jerry Cole has been framing Geo.
Stevens' barn.
C. V. Kimball has moved into the K.
II. Andrews rent now owued by 11. W.
man

leighbors

a

considerable anxiety

Wed-

gain their former strength.
'has. B.

Brooks had a severe attack
in
of the disease, which terminated
sciatic rheumatism in his leg, so that
now he can only travel with difficulty.
List Monday morning there appeared
another phenomenon, it being this tint*·
nothing leas than a double rainbow
around the sun. the inside one contain<

Thursday afteraooo by hia
at her, and returned home Friday morn·
eeca·
ng. This waa not a dime novel
>ade, but the result of a threatened chasisement for not fulfilling an allotment
A li-year-old strike for
»f work.
iberty !
The deluge of mud la subsiding.

MASON.
Qui Grover, of Graver IIIII, Bethel,
vas at S Ο. Graver's last week.
Our school closes this week for a two
reeks' vacation. The same teacher will
.each the summer school.
Klla Tyler returned from Harriaon
ast Friday. She hsa been caring for her
lunt, Mrs. Small.
George Westleigh and wife went to
<helhurne, X. H., the 12th, to work In
he Wlnthrop House this season.
A. S. Besn started his drive of pulp
wood the ir>th. He has several thousand
.■ords to get out of Pleasant River.
J. C. Bean was taken very sick last
Sunday. He fell and hurt his head some
rears ago, and it has troubled him badly
ilnce.

Elmer Stiles is working

ing

three

bright sundogs,

one

on

each

BEST

WHEAT

BREAD

Flour Mf&r. Co.
Minneapolis
sample.
package.

on

the drive.

tric railroad

completed

was

depot

Is out.

Call,

«fier

Tiler» U

ΓΙ··· ·ί

·

Fm^I*

Who are Injunsl bv the uv of ruffw.
R#c*ntlv
there ha* U«en placed In all the *roc*rr *torr« a
new preparation catle·! UK lll -O, ma-le of pure
grain*. that lake* the place of coffee The mn»l
'le!l«-.»te «Uimai-h nitltc» It wtthout ·ΙΙ·ΐπ»··, ·η·Ι
l'iit Μ »η lell II from c«iffee
It doe· no* c«»*t
over I 4 a» much.
Children may drtnk It with
rrret lieneflt. 1 Vt* anl iVt*
per package.
Try It A»k forURAIN O.

REAL

ESTATE

Thoma· B.

WITH KL.
s s. Whitney.

Kendall to

riAWKLix ruirrtnoi.
David Atkln* U> Oeo. V. Child.
W. ft. Walker to David Atkln*.
Ben) Loveloy et al to David Atkln·.
David Atkln* to Inhabitant· of Franklin,

«00
rtl
lie
I

sun,

formerly

two

old.

daughter
sons, the youngest being 12 years
Our congratulations, John and

bous*· quite rapidlv.
The spruce Is ready for the drive

ne*

but

lost Its uurkct.
There are several lots of good lamb*
PERU.
in this section. < harlle Smith's cosset
II. E. Stlllman has gone to I/wiston had three and all are doing nicely.
this week to attend the soldiers' reunion.
!.. C. Putnam li la poor health.
Adna Knight is paiuting Wilson Stillman's buildings for him.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Green Ilodsdon and wife spent SunWm. P. Heald of (Grindstone, Me.,
dav in I>ewiston.
was in our place a few days last week.
Wilson Stlllman went to LewUton on Was here to attend the funeral of his
Nellie.

the 15th.

sister,

Mrs. Caroline Davis.

Mrs. Mary Conant is very sick again
James K. Blcknell has been at work
Kimball.
and confined to her bed.
for Selden Barrett of Sumner the pa«t
Β. K. Dow has been laid up with a
week.
lame knee.
EAST PERU.
Apple buyers are buying all the apples
Utrlan Bobbins and Percy Mayhew
the? can And Id our vicinity.
Bert Kidder and L. E. Irish are
put- Mrs. Hozetta Blcknell U at home from
are at work for J. F. Littlehale.
ting another story on the ell of their
Boston where she has b"en stopping this
house.
Mr. Hutchins has moved Into George winter.
F. E. Gowell has moved back on to his
Will Harris has hired out to John
Davis' house.
wife's place in this neighborhood.
We are having quite a wet spell.
ChupMn for λ year.
Ivan Lowe is going to work for F. L.

Biirett this summer.
We understand that John Butterfleld
is going to let his farm and is going to
work out this summer.

SOUTH HIRAM.
Monroe French U finishing his blacksmith shop off into a store. He will All

West Paris Grange
proposes to it up with a full line of groceries and
finish of!* a dining hall underneath their drv goods.
hall.
Miss Elvie Spring is sick with the
chicken ροχ.
HARTFORD.
Frank Mason is boarding at Jesse OilIt is quite sickly in this vicinity.
pttrlck's for a few days.
Mrs. Lucius Alley is quite sick.
Rev. Francis Grovenor and wife went
Mrs. Amos Purkis remains about the to Portland Tuesday to attend the session

same.

Mr. Leonard Thompson has been in
feeble health for some time, but is better
at this writing.
The sap season is about over.

SWEDEN.

Mr. Marshall Nevers has been visiting
his Sweden friends the past week. Mr.
Nevers lived in Nebraska about seven
veer·, and his reminiscences of western

life are very

a

entertaining.

He now has
home with his daughter, Mr·. Blon

like.

The maple sugar season 1· about over.
The makers have been favored with a
long but rather slow run this season.
Miss Susie Chandler Lb at work at Jackson. Ν. H.
Mabel Smith Is at work at Jesse Bidloo's.
Mrs. George Kimball and two children
of North Brldgton, are at J. W. Perry's.
Walter Merrill works for C. E. Jones
the

day and Monday.
Bicycles are out

at Balph Morrill's, new goods,
School
prices, honest weight and measure. May 3d.

Call

new

of the Maine Conference.
C. K. Smith, the photographer, m tde
sittings at the Kez&r Falls gallery Satur-

coming

season.

in

this

once more.

district

WANTED rH'ter'»!

Unlverealtet MlnUter at Turner Centre, Me.
Threechildren. $3 per week. Apply to
REV JOHN KIMRALL.
Turner Centre, Me.
the

An

experience*! coat maker at

E. L.

Market S>|.,

buy.
We

once.

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,
.So. l'art·, Maine.

Dr. Charles E. Wilson of East Hiram
In the place Tuesday.
The assessors are around taking a list
>f the taxable property In town.
Bert Smith went to North Chatham,
Ν. H., last Monday, where he is to work
in Haniman's dowel factory.
Miss Ethel Stearns is at work in the
woolen mill at Kezar Falls.
The Kezar Falls High School closes
Friday, April 16th.
F. L. Mason's little girl, six years old,
while at play in the stable recently, was
wily hurt by a horse getting loose and
1 rampling upon her.
Thursdav. the large jam of logs con| alnlng 18,000 feet, above the Kezar
Falls bridge, was broken.

S. L. Plummcr has contracted to bring
The presiding elder. Rev. Mr. Corey,
the Sweden mail the next four years and )reached at the M. E. church
Sunday.
judging from the way he looks when the
Rev. Mr. Howard and wife, Mr. Anson
subject Is mentioned, we think he Isn't ] To)den and wife and others attended the
very much pleased with the job.
f. E. conference at Portland.
Quite a large delegation from T. A.
EAST WATERFORD.
loberts Post attended the G. A. R. enThe Utile son of Frank Π. Morse died campment at Lewlston.
the 15th, aged one week.
Mrs. Holme·, widow of the late RawWUl Emery Is doing some carpenter
on Holmes of Eaat Oxford, died April
work at G. F. Ames'.
ith, aged 90 year·. Her funeral was
Adna Hobbs and wife have moved lato leld on Saturday, Rev. Mr. Varley offithe house with Paul Howe.
lating.
Mrs. Ansel Bean, who broke her hip
ders' place in the spool mil).
The schools In Oxford Tillage opened
a
lutheran
Is
»ome
time
Is
able
to
sit
Cobb
ago,
putting
Cephas
αρ.
londay, the 13th, with B. r. Hicks, a
MUs Matilda Brown, who has been graduate of Toft· College, principal of
window in his house.
Η. B. McKeen went to the town house spending the winter with her aunt, Mra. he high school, Misa Small, of Aabnm,
Wednesday and Thursday to help asses· W. H. Keen, has returned to her hone •sistant; Mis· Billings, of Gardiner, lnIn Twin Mountain, Ν. H.
the highw ty tax.
er media te, and Mia· Perkins, primary.
We understand Will Emery has bought
It I· said that the engineer· are coroPayson McAllister haa bought him a
light drivlig horse of C. C. Flanders of the Adams house.
ig to surrey the route for the electtic
Alouzo Brlckett's trades were not car- aliroad.
Stoneham.
Mrs. Silt s McKeen has been quite tick ried out as William Knightly wished Ms
Mm O. S. Hawkee has gone to Boston
but is be*? at the pre—uI writing.
ton Fred to remain at horns.
t j percha·· spring millinery.

A

A

mile* from Oxford «talion
Ion* of ha ν, FKlRiated to be

Cut« "J or more
over 9M> eorda of
woo·! and ron»l<lenihle pine and f>ther valuable
llmU-r tliemm (*< οΊ orchard. and large and
^•nvcnlvnt hou*e, stable an<t two large barn·.
Well located,and ha· valuable extenalvc pasturage.
ln.|Ulre of JAMF.S 8. WriKillT.
and W. S. STAHBIKI»,
So. I'arl·.

line of

best

Norway.

telephone communication.

by UKoKijK
Upon the foregoing
l'art» Fleetrlc

l'art» Khct rte Co.,
M. ATWOOD, Trca*.

application

of the
Company. the underalgncd
Selectmen
of
the
town
of
Part·, give
l>ubl!r notice that a hearing will be had upon
•aid application at the tirand Army (fall In
4onth t'arl*. on Saturday the fifteenth day of
May n<>st at three o'clock, P. M., at which

;lme all re«ldent* and owner* of
propertv upon
he highway· to 1« affo fvt thereby, »hall have
rull <>p|>ortunlty to «how cause why »uch permit
thoutd not l>e granted.
Dated at I'arl», this l*h day of April, A. I).
ΙΛΓ.
H. I). HAMMOND, J Selectmen of
W. 8. ST A RBI KD,
the town of
A. l>. ANDREWS,
l'art».

(

Mull·

I hi·. Dale.

Remember Cash buys Cheap.

j. w. swan & CO.,
Norway Clothing Hou.so,

Opposite Oj>er.i

IfORWAV .HE.,

Styles

All the Latest
irf footwear

be found at

can

Yours

see us.

S. Prince's

N>xt I)oor to 8. Β. A, Ζ

Κ. N.
»'

Pleas»· all and

Store.

our

Ifou*.

truly,

Shoe Store,

Smiley

NORWAY. MAINE.

8tnr«',

n«*w

8WITT, Msoager.
m ·09·ΡΙΦ tfP '»■*»'» <·Η
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SPRING CLOTHING !
.*.

.·.

!

in and

ι

suits are

1

Our

.·.

.·.

would like

we

plaidish

Spring stock

show it

to

in effect,

to

being

Gray»,

niacks,

You should

Browns

see our

suits

assortment

!go
i

MONEY ΒΛΓΚ IF MOT SUITED.

ι

now
\

new

arc

of

plain

very low this

$9.

and

W

1

!·>.

^

1

se.iv,·
e

cou! !

indefinitely talking al rf our new Suits, but seeing
than description, so come in and see them.

on

better

Many

is

of the

from many different
For those wi."
patterns.

$6. $7, $8

at

Clothing

you.

Prices

etc.

of

woven

colored yarns into lots of tasty
don't like plaids, we have a large

»

H. B. FOSTER, i

I

Opera

House Block,

Norway,

!

Maine.

\

in.»»!»»»»»·»»*»»»»»»'» J '"

Ladies' Tailor
at

Made Su

$3.99, $0.50,
$7.50, $8.00, M
$10.00, $12.00.

Made up in
Jackct

will make

a

or Eton
style, latest cut and
perfect titti»*'
mistake if you do
not
one.

buy

Shirt Waists in all
the

Elegant in design and

)

PLYMOUTH BOCK KUUI
ΠΑΤΟΙΙΜ.

have for «aie I'lvmouth Rock Egg·
I latching from tho Ktraln that paM · pruflt
< Il tt per head for the flock la-t year.
I'rtce Si cenU per «ettlnv of thirteen egf·.
I

WM. L

NOYES

large line of Sprin g Jackets & Capes.
line of Dreen ι Skirts & Waists.

Popular Style
in tit.

and

Jackctfc ami Capes
Children at

NORWAY, MAINE.
igent for the New Hom< ι Sewing Machine.
OfalldrwtOryfor Pll ehf*· 0—twhl·

I.J

&

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
1897 Models, 5 per cent

World,

Nickel Steel

have

IMefe 4·, 41 M*1896

no

Tubing, Standard ot the

equal, $100.

COLUMBIAS

44. known
superior
everywhere and have no
«•del 49,except the 1897 Columbias,
96-lacli

wheel·,

Hartford Bicycles
dared from
Palter···
Patter··

7 and M
u

I#

....

re

$7*1
60

u
«
r<iual to
We uk any bkyrle made
expert· to
except
examine tbem Columbia·.
piece by piece.

Other Hartfords,

viiu-MAND BICY $50, $45,
SECOND-HAND
BICYCLES AT

WELCH,

t r

ANDREWS',
Norway, Maine.

for
of

BLOOD.
So. Part·, Me.

perfect

Misses

FOB

large line ofSprin g Suite.

MERRITT

I

1 «fore
yoe

over

Nobby Mpring;

All (r*#od a Maid fer Caih nflrr

2VOTICK.

Γυ th·· Municipal officer» of the Town of I'arl·,
Maine
The
l'art·
Klectrlc
herebv
Company
make* application
for
a
written
permit
itwrlfylng wher·· lt<* |η>·|· mar lie locatcd,
the kind of po*U and the height at which
»r.d the place· where It· wire· may be ruu In the
town of l'art·,
for the purpose of public

...

large

showing the

shown in

look them

to

HIUOR.

For the Com ing Season.
A

are

ever

00
>
47
00

commences

was

OXFORD.

WANTED.

It will pay you

Have arrived.

«

I 1300 no

I

Our New Spring Goods!

:

TRANSFERS.

j. UAirriMiift bka*. riu>i*tu.

a

South Paris, Me.

a «e·

The stone u«ed in completing the
Grant tomb came from North Jay. and
•ras «elected despite the offer of a large
contribution to the monument fu«>d
-hould the product of another quarry be

free

1
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

Saturday.

The road runs from Oxford
nearly
direct course to Weicbvllle, thence
alongside the highway to Oxford village.
Κ. K. Greenwood Is chief engineer.
The profiles will he completed Thursday,
and work will begin as sooo as the frost

ι»

Call and get

We guarantee every

and the other above. It
tildeon Bearrtj to Id· Κ lleane,
900 00
used to be generally thought that all which is a big
thing. !.. !!. Keed bought
raxico.
such phenomena weie a sort of hand- all the wood made at hU mill of the Berllo*ea B. Whltrran to Horace Κ Kedman, 100 00
Dunham.
writing on the wall ; but now they are lin Mill· Γο. at a very low price and the
XORWAT.
We learn that the E. S Hammond well known to be the effects of natural advance in price Is a One windfall for
olerl* Jonenet al*to B. F. Bradbury,
1 00
f*rm, now owned by J. K. Bird, is for causes. Only that and nothing more." him.
OXFORD.
John was indeed fortuuate in finding
sale.
Sheriff Tucker was in town on busi- Mime· Marshall to
I 00
Nancy Marshall,
H. Bobbin a and Percy Mayhew are at so much satisfaction in readiug the new ness this week.
He drivée a good horse Mary L. Warren to A<la I.. Ureen,
13Λ0 00
state laws. The most we could find and get* along »pry. mud or no mud.
work for J. F. Llttlehale.
rut'.
C. Kverett Chase is at work in the rim that was gratifying was the fact that
100
I.og* are not *o plenty and the regular r. o. Walker to W. 8. Walker,
are
born
and
still
allowed
to
be
Paris.
at
West
I*
train
taken
are
A
few
off.
persons
factory
log
log*
Rt'uroRb.
1*. Cain, veterinary surgeon, of Nor- die without a permit. And since that taken by the other train.
Nellie V. Small to Amanda M. Voter,
1 00
way, was at W. W. Dunham's last week right is liable to be taken away .during
»100(10
Caroline A. Ilalne· to llatlle Ferguson,
OICKVALE.
the next legislature, many seem Inclined
W. 9. Walker to Caroline A. Ilalne·,
to see a sick cow.
730 00
Dear Democrat, please excuse my
to enjoy It while they may.
John Titus and wife were made happy negligence of late as I have been as full
Jim Bobinson has hired out to A. D. the other
FAR* FOR MALE.
day by the advent of a young of law anil local politic* as an Aroostook
Andrews for eight months.
The lanrr an·! productive farm, known a* the
lady into the family. Their family had log cabin h full of fleas.
Κ It HoMMIMI at Fa«t usfor·). aliout two
Charles Kimball has moved into the
S Morrill is pushing the work on his
and
consisted of one

Sullivan Andrews house.
Osc-ar Kimball has taken Kd Richardson'·» farm and has got moved in.
Mrs. Martha Andrews has gone to
Portland to attend the Methodist conference and vi«lt her son.
.Mrs. Jane Bobbins has moved up with
her daughter, Mrs. Bessey.
Ktfle Mayhew came home April 9, to
visit her parents. She works for <teo.
I'ulslfer at South Paris.
Mr. Hailett has
moved into Mrs.
Minard's house.
boards
with Oscar
Harlan Bobbins

side of the

the Best

THE OXFORD RAILROAD
Mr. K. W. Eastman Informs the Demo,
irat that the survey for the Oxford elec-

ROXBURY.

mud and water.
Swuln
Bu*ine*« i* Improving·
A
Reed cannot keep up with their order» on
dowels and the wood la wiling for one
dollar per cord more than last year,

^a^es

From

Norway

(Λ Caswell, Middle Interval»·.

Mr*. L. S. KundW.t I* very *lck with
She I* attended by Dr.
Blnford, who makes dill? trip·* through

The "Diamond Medal.*'

Horn'

Morrla Uavm >nd his returned from vtre ttruggle reached shore in auixthe logging csmn·. and la living with hausted condition.
the famllv of Benj F. Virgin. Jr.
Frank Virgin went tn l^ewlaton iaat
This is the way a fragment of lalweek and bought a nice four-year-old lation Strike· the Phillip·
people; "la
horae of "Jonas"—price reported to have the Isst honrs of the legislator* » hill
l»een $100.
was passed authorizing the building of
Lvmtn Brooke la building a cottage dam st î-ong Pond. It did not «ts'e
near Geo II. Gleason'a.
where the Long Pond wss located, so
Mra. Thoa. Mlln*r, formerly Hattie the
Phillips colony had better pre-empt
I.lttie, ia In the ln«t atage« of conaump- the law."
tion.
Conductors. S. Stowell has resigned
H. T. Richard* and J. M. Doyen are
at Garland Pond building a cottage.
from the Grand Trunk Railway, sffer λ
I.. H. Heed is hu*v at hla mill in Itox· term of service covering the entire hisburv.
tory of the road. He will mike bis
Mnrfon Babb ia eonflned to the houae. home In Island Pond, Vt. C. B. Pratt
'-better."
but ia reported
hi* been promoted to fill the vacancy.

pneumonia.

flour;

OUR NEW

TRY

lesday night laat, when be waa found to
Search wa· made all night,
« missing.
1-2 bbl. or hl,|
fhen nearly morning a clue was dlsor 49 lb. sack or a
4ri(j
Buy a Package any size, 34 !-a
overed, that be waa seen the afternoon
as advertised in the LadiiV
contest
word
cash
the
enter
$1000
priae
Buckfleld,
West
in
road
on
the
«fore
He wa· found In Journal for April, 1897, by the
tolng towards Pari·.

Jenkins sank at once.

GREENWOOD.
Mr«. Haines, at Bethel, ln«t wn>k.
EAST BETHEL
Id an adjoining room hangs a motto
The roads are very rough aud muddy.
The maple aniir aeaaon la ahort but
I he Ice Is In the river and some who containing the**· word*: "After clouds
have been on and measured it sav It Im sunshine." And it might with propriety sweet ; some have gathered In their
add : And after sunshine cloud* again. buckets.
two feet thick.
Auguatue Carter vUltcd this place last
Mr. John Thompson, who has beeti I.tat week was so cloudy and stormv
*ii k with the grippe, is able to tie oui that they began to Inquire when it would week meaauring the spruce pulp wood
clear awav. But this week we had sun- along the river.
ftguiu.
have
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wight
shine again until Wednesday, and suoh
NORTH PARIS.
frosty night· a* to «tart the aap a little. finished their work In Aroo«took County
C. Perrv. our veteran stone cutter, And carriages passing by aounded as and are now at Patter. IVnobacotTouotv,
after un illne«s of several month·, li
they do late in the fail after the ground wner* ιη»·ν nave * ηαιπιχτ or cih«««*h in
it closed up for winter.
able to be oat Again.
singing. Thfr intend t» t'«ko a coovenThere seem to be no new cases of the tlon tour of the coast of Maine during
C. A Id rich is rapidly recovering froe·
bi« «ever»· sickness, having hud the mml grippe about here, but many of those the *ummer.
Mi** (Jraoe Swan la Ht work for Mm.
skillful treatment And the very best care who had it, still cough, and fall to re-

Nathan Brock has moved into hit
mother's rent and works in the rta

BUCKFIELD.
MIm Lacy Prince Is at home from
Faterville for a short stay.
Ooo. R. Coyle, Jr., of Somenrllle,
[te·., w»s Ιο town thi· week.
Mrs. Will!· E. Pike of Romford Wli
r»· In town over Sunday, the lltb.
Mr. and Mr·. J. A. Raw*on, both of
rhom have been nulte III, are better.
Rev. Sumner Bang· visited Boston
hi· week.
Rev. and Mr·. R. A. Rich attended the
(ethodlst annual conference at Purtind.
Jerome Irlah of Portland 1· visiting
riend· In town.
The 13-year-old ton of Ernest Damon
r of the
;ave hi· parenia and a numb»

about the he»4, ao Paul aaya.
Ralph D. Jenkins, son of F. D. JenMrs. F. E. (iiiptlll la reaving ruga for kins,
a well-known citizen of Pitt-field,
exercise.
was drowned in the river about half a
A little advice to young men : They mile below the
village Friday. Young
had better atay at home with their Jenkins and Mr. Kverett fall started on
Hammoos.
roimini after «upper.
a
duck hunting expedition In a canoe.
lie Is
Will I,e\vitt drive» the river,
NEWRY.
When not f*r from the village the craft
ao far.
The river drivers are now anxiously having good luck
wss accidentally capsized and both Its
Inmates were thrown Into the water.
waiting for a rise of water to begin oper-

April

..

|

CANTON.
I ice In last week's Items from Canton
I hat the Unlveraallat fair recelpta *?« re
1 tone. "Pillow dexH furnished a goorl { HIS; H should have been f*»33. Etthe | antes ·*6.*5.
< keel of genntae amusement end
C. Ο. Holt Is shingling ρ irt of tils
ι rraphophone entertained the part y with
I he latest music, etc. After chocolate ι itore.
Bad traveling and will be tor some
ι λΑ cake were served the guests bade
ι heir hottea· "food night" carrying to I ime.
Prof. Dunn Is wielding the whlteι heir homes the memory of a wry pleasirash brash Id an artistic manner.
ι iot evening.
C. O. Holt Is preparing to hnlld a
"Paasion week" ha· been observed by
ι
services In Garland Chapel every < rhlmney at hla cottage at the colon v.
Stan wood Bicknell teat work In the
The attendance w£s my
ι
τηοοι.
room.
| rood anci the pastor. Rev. Uriel Jordan, ι annery In the flnlah
Prof Richardson has qalte a number
| tave a very Interesting half hoar talk
>f pupils taking leaaons on the violin.
sach day.
Zeke Hlnes has moved Into the Adklna
Rev. Alexander Hamilton Is attending
The nouae.
ι he M. E. conference in Portland.
Evergreen Chapter, Ο. E. 9., held their
many friends of Mr. Hamilton are pleasmeeting the 13th and were enter·
m! to learn that he will be returned to
k1 by singing and recitations. A
;hls pastorate, which has been so succommittee was api>olnted to prepare an
xasful for the past two years.
Friday, Mr. A. D. Elllngwood and entertainment for the next meeting, the
family started for Morrisvilie, Yt., where 17th.
Mr. E. haa purchaaod a paper and will
WEST SUMNERU once carry on the aame line of butiJohn Murch, his son Ellis, and Gaa
His many
nées he pursued In Bethel.
Parrar have gone to Romford Falla to
Friends wish him success.
for the summer.
The Lillian Tucker Company have work carpentering
Mrs. Calvin Harden is still very poorMen playing to a foil house all the
ly; her recovery Is doubtful.
reek.
Young A Packard now have quite
Misa AliceChamberlin laat home from
crew sawing birch.
Portland visiting her parents.
A. M. Andrews of South Woodstock
Sunday evening, Aprlll 11, the M. E. « as here last week.
tociety held their Easter concert which
William Bonnev is the posseaaor of a !
was very interesting.
of twincal\e<; unfortunately one'
Mrs. C. Blsbee was among those who pair
waa a heifer.
Utended the conference in Portland.
Misa May Bisbce is at work for Arthur
Hon. Λ. E. Herrick will hsve the symChandler.
pathy of his friends in the death of his
The many aick onea arc generally imMr.
Herrick.
Mr.
Abner
brother,
ilerick Is In Connecticut on urgent busi- proving.
Mr*. William Sewali tacking for Mrs
ness and was unable to return to the
Calvin Harden. Mia· Annie Kecne is
funeral which took place Friday.
a«a|*ting alao.
The Columbian Club held an InterestMisa Mary E*th«-r II »«e «vent b.ick to
Saturwith
Miss
Purlngton
ing meeting
her school at llumforil Falla laat Mon·
•KTHEL

Saturday evening, April 10th, Mtss
I toringtoo entertained a »w friends at her

Bicycles to Let !

W

$40.

BARGAINS.

1^^^^
REPAIRS.
■

Our store

to $βθ

■

it

with a
ullyguaranteed. equipped
We make a department for repairs and
laving a Vulcanizer,
specialty of
we

our

work is

lelay of sending to the can repair very
repairing single tube tires.
large cuts
Columbia catalogue free.
factory.
promptly, saving the

J. F.

Plummer,

SOUTH PARIS.

The ·χ(ονΑ Bcmocrai

The

bikes

an

χ air· Λ.

£«ttl

Hoe

vm

with r*KM r»*rr orrics.

to

«Ho* Hon» b -00 k> 7 tW A. a; ί 00 a. m. I
8iwr *
Mai·» r'.oae P»r Portland, Ac., κ 23, 9 IS a. ■. *
for tiorhac·. Ac., * 13 A. ¥., λ M Ι
IV ρ

in town

Thursday.

Dr. C. L. Buck made
Hasting* last week.

s

business!· if

Mi«s Nor* Jewell of South Bridgton Is
visiting her brother, Ε L Jewell.

*.

Mr. Inslev Young of Bfthfl, l< vl«lthi* sUter. Mr·. John Murphy, in this
place, on hU way to Boston.

Kn»m P..rt!an.l
M ill- arrive at p«»t ortlce
» ν μ
:ι »i,J U f. ι.; from t.orbam
A·
9
Je
Α.
*.
Κ
43,
Ac..
ravxit kail vat.

plate· going into the horse business wltt

a

Alden Chue, Esq., of Bryant Don I

SOUTH PAKIS.

uk\m<

new

they «him !

School -ommeneed April 1» with Mai
Shi
!*· rkio* «>ί Pari* Hill teacher.
b » rds at A. J· l'enley*·.

caracul·.

Γ ni rerutl «t Church, Rev. Carotlne E. Angel' •
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday, at 10 1
A. M.: Sabbath 8chool, 11:43 Α. X; Y. P. C. V

Λ Mr. J.»at» from New Hampshire hi«
!>een through here picking op oxen and
ulxed cattle (or Brighton.

meeting.

Kl.M HILL.

F. II. DeCoster U making
tail** on his house.

pome

re-

_

_

_

L. W. HolIU has moved from Mrs.
Mr*. Hoi 11* of Sumner is visiting at
Newton"» on Gothic Street into Mrs. S. l»er son's, A. F. Hollls'.
Rlch-trdson's on High Street.
Mrs. John Webber U visited by bet
1 *<'40 J. Tolman of this
place to ap- mother, Mr*. Mary Kstes.
as
one
of
the
for
the
pointed
speaker·
Henry Porter made his drat trip this
sophomore declamation ai Colby.
*ray with dsh last Friday.
A.
Abbott
and
hare
Georite
family
Some of the
moved from Charles Merrill's rent into
woodpiles are being
worked up by horse power.
the Hill house on Pleasant Street.

*n an.l after Sept. il. I·**, train* leave Soeti
Pari- i.olng «town « Ai. s» *t a. *.. «Urn
<· 4" %. *-,
going up
av train· (..ίιι< ilowi», !· W A. *., gol»*!
up, Λ\Κ,Μβ p. a.
v:n-i.t> ivur*lon train until Oct. 11, go·· U)
ι·· κ» a. *, ·ΐι>«Λ s as p. *.

7.110 r. ».

Congregational Church, Her. B.
Rl<loout, Putor.
Preaching service Sunday !
10 » a. M. ; Sabbath School. 11 44 a. M.; Socta I
-00
r. M.; regular weekly P*Vy Heel
Meetinc, 7
Inn, Wednesday evening; Young People ;
Meeting Friday e renin jr.
Methodlrt Church, Her F. Groevenor. Pa»tot
Preaching service, 10*) A. M. ; Sabbath School i
19 «0
Social Evening Meeting, !»».«. i
«eel
prayer meeting, Tuewlay evening; claaa
(nt, Fridav evening.
Pastor
L.
J.
llanllag,
RaptUt Churrh,
Preaching service, 1.00 r. II ; Sabbath School
SOir.i. Prayer Meeting. Saturday evening.
Second

Spectacles

BUSINESS N0TICE8.

NORWAY.

Norway gtn'leman.

stated menuet.

Watches cleaned for 75 cent· and mai
spring **me price. All work warrante

Richard·' shop.
The Xmv« elνι» a new Insight t
scientists only, bat the Improved ray
through our glasses five new sight t
every one.—Dr. Richards, Consultini
Optician, South Paris.
A. P. Baaaett of Norway haa been re
cently appointed fish and game warden

the

and oonstable.
Any boslnea
to him In either line will re
prompt attention. All letters ar
held strictly confidential and promptl;
answered.

perusal,

[

Ophthalmic Optician, and
The

only

J

Optician

in Oxford

Light Print Wrappers only

20

County,

47c. each. New Percale Prints and

9

Our Opt cal Department Is the finest In Oxford County. liemember we are tlx
in
only practical Graduate Optician In Oxford County. The only optician
this County who ha· ever personal! ν attended an Optical School and haa diploma
for same.
We correct all error* of refraction with

perfect accuracy. Having all modern
Instrumente and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye by
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use tame methods that are u*ed by the leading oculists In the large cities.
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and advertised as
The fact
nn Optician that he is a Practical Optician because he has done so?
See?
I.·", he Is no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pills is a physician.
UILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames #1.87; others
a«k Φ.Ί 00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame, («old filled frames
$1 25, warranted for ten years; other H«k 92.00for same. We offer the cheap filled
at 50c. and 75c.
lenses, 25c. and upwnrds.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1805, says : "Vivian W. Hills, our leading
optician has been In Portland the greuhr ptrt of the past three weeks, taking s
pn«t-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated New York
oculist.
This examination and practice at the Eye and Ear Infirmary must necMr. II. took his
essarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his elimination of the eye.
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been In advance of all
others. He also was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the
eye for all errors.
No

Charge

Sheetings.

C. W. Bowker& Co.

SOUTH PARIS.
Samuel Richards, Réf. D.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

for Examination.

All Work Warranted.
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

—

■

Practical Graduate

Styles in Silk Skirts,

all Wool Skirts and Mohair Skirts.
New Tea Gowns and Wrappers.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

coroner

reported
clve

Latest

Ophthalmoscope

Eyes.

he also holds the office of state defective

··

My Prices are the Lowest,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware,

Repairing promptly
Opera House Block,

attended

We Will Give

j

--

OPENINC!
: New Novelty Dress Goods.

at

P. â A. M .—Union R. A. C, No. *, aasembta
■kake Ι·Ι· Tew RkMi
I'Hl U'MM
Wedneedav Evening, on or before full moon, ai
AlWiFootKin,* powder for th« feet. I
Maaonlc Hall. Regular meetinc of Oxfon
Flrvi Ο ngmrattoaal Churvh. R J. H au* Moo
« »n
10 4!
»·.:>· lav, preaching terrier·,
Γ ,-l. r
Lodge, No. Id, In Maoonlc Hall, Monday Rven cure· painful, swollen, emartlng feet ami In
I* a.
an·! Τ ·«> r. * ; Sal>t>ath School
a
«
Ing on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R rtantly take· the «Une oat of com· and bunion*
meeting
A S. M Frbiav evening. on or after full moon It's the greatest comfort dlecovenr of the aft
Tueihtay evening; Chrte
ι.··, ,r
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting la Odd Fellows Allen'· Foot-Eaae make· tight titling or nei
tUn Kmleavor meeting Suntav evening.
J. F. How land, Esq
Early last Monday morning we saw a
of Dorchester,
M<tho>ll«t t hurrh. Itev 1. A. IWjn, Pw
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. WIMer Encamp «hoe· feel mut. It U a certain cure for «wealing
was
It
rare
occurrence.
henomenon
of
Mass., proprietor of Mountain View I
ment. No. 31, meet· in Odd Fellow·' Hall, mcow! callous and hot, tired. aching feet. Try It lo-dnm
u r <>n »un.iav, morning prayer meeting.!» » a.
Sal>t*ath School Stock Farm, arrived here
vr» «· fling «enrl»-e, 10 *3 a.
m
for a two circles, one within the other, with and fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Mt Sold by all drugglut· an<l *noe «tore·. Br ma)
Friday
«
p.
even
w.>rth U«jw Motlng.
lia
t sro other circles tangent to the larger Hope Relwkah Lodge, No Of, meet· on flrst ami foriSc. In «tamp·. Trial package riu. Addrea·
short stay at the farm.
.·'
7 r. a
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
« tin.π
third Friday of each month.
meeting
ij-ayer
one.
K. of P.—Regular meetinc In Hathaway Block
lav evening. claa· meeting. Vrlilav evening
Τ
There mill be a union Fast Day service
I R*ni*l*ll, Partor
O.
Τ
Rev.
A.
I
hurt-·
u.
t-t
Thuredav
R-,
Noyei
Try lirala-O ! Try flnila-O !
Evening,
lU;
every
»t the B*pti«t church neat
>»un !a\ prcarhlag service H' Cil, SabThursday
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
DlvUlon, No. li, meet» third Friday of eacti
Atk your Grocer to-day to *how yon a package
\i a
month.
,:
prayer meeting 7:00 p. a.; evening at 7:30.
Addresses by the pasof GRAIN-O, the new food drink tnat take· tn<
Manassas, Va., April 9,1897.
P. of H .—Norway Grange meet· second an<l
-,. cr meeting Tucwiav evening.
tor*.
All are cordially Invited.
place of coffee. The children may drink It with
Hall
month
at
of
each
fourth
Grange
iilitnr Democrat:
Saturday·
out Injury a· well a· the adult. All who try U
»TATkt> MMTTSO*.
G. A. R.—Harry Ruat Port, No. 54, meet· In
like
It GRAIN-O ha· that rich aeal brown ο
All
t>dd Fellows and Rebekah* are reSome time has elapsed since writing a New G. A. R. Hall on the third
Keguîar meeting Tue* la y evening
Friday Evening ol Mocha or Java, but It le made from pare grain·
Κ A \ M
quested to meet at I. O. O. F. Hall at 2 Il le to our dear old Oxford paper, but each month.
and the mont delicate utomarh receive· It wlthon
oa or before fall
W. R. O.—Meet· in New G. A. R. Hall, Mon
M ant MVa l..*lge, regular me«t
Κ
p. v. neat Sunday to attend divine we are no less interested in Its
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'i·' ; u)*'i>* while Messrs. Fred llall fui" cause* the anti-ill misery that alcohol <ioes or
of the crime*
mon.
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then wilt I surely a*k Gnl to
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Railroad taxes.
^:»rbird will deliver a stump bid the production of any or all of the above
GLASSWARE.
a camp at Stoneham for their own use CROCKERY,
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Mr
O. Kd. Wardwell of mentioned oommodttie*.
The severa railroads wholly or par- the coming season.
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receipts in Maine :
Holden's on the Howe lot. Mr. AIm Store at BBYANT'S POND.
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W.L. DOUGLAS

S3 SHOE

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,
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·. *ϋ-.· cf the entire
output of
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Ihe 1'arls Co. also
the <tle of this furniture in
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*1
; ·. »!: ι » p-,rt of New Hnmpshire
"<1 V. --,;.int. The
good* of the Bobiratijii*'ibh in lu'ijibt, both
iiid chairs, to At the
pupil. Ad-

^'k

.'hool furniture is recommendSy h«Ol Njards and boards of health
v.
le U e^^<♦'ciaΠy rei'ommendfivorable mention U m*deof the
i^brick Co.'* furnitare, iu the last rel"r'' "f the Maine
Stale Board of Health.
*"'1 th»
Mate Superintendent of Si'hools.
ine c
ntract m»de by the Paris Manu-t

^

wttur-nc Γο. insuies the company at
feast tâS.UM» ,>f
basinets iu the yeir, and
«i* U outside
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line of
*
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transportait.
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S79.SÎ7 Cook of South Parts will erect the build-
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of sap was short and sweet.
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Grand Trunk,
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Portland and Rumford Fall·.
SO
Bufftio bugs and robins came together. Ram fori Fall· aid Rangetej Lake·
149
Saro
and
River,
Kndjrton
Auburn
an
in
work
M
at
W. F. Foster is
Norway and Pari· Street,
1
rrreberjr Honte
shoe shop.
or
all
well,
are
Those sick with grip|>e
FARM BJILDINGS 8URNEO.
improving in health.
The farm buildings of C. D. and C. A.
is painting for Mrs. Fickett, In Woodstock, about a mile and a
Fred Farrar
half from West Paris, were destroyed by
Bird at Sonth Paris.
rela- Are about 10 o'clock Tuesday forenoon,
been
visiting
has
Geo. Penl«»y
the 13th. All the men were away at the
tive# in Greenwood the past week.
time, and thei* was little saved. Two
all
A. K. Jackson and crew have done; horses and 100 bushels of oats, nearly
household
implements,
a business sapping at Maplewood. the
farming
quite
Part of the
for goods, etc., were horned.
Fraukie Plummer, who has lived
Insurance #400,
was saved.
stock
live
has
H. Andrews,
some years with A.
which is considerably less than the loss.
gone to Boston.
who has been
One of Presque Isle's prominent men
Mr. Jooathan Andrew·,
is now who drew a horse in a raffle with a ticket
in feeble health for some time,
that cost a cent Is in doubt whether after
conflned to his bed.
fat· has been kind to kfca.
«11
mit»
1 W« hMr that Ernest Pnaky
run

inn.

Geo. W. Hazelton, M. D., has advertised to sell his farming tools and personal
property Saturday, April 24th. Geo. A.
Cole auctioneer.

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of thl· paper will be pleased to
learn that there la at least one dreadful disease
that science has been able to cure In all lte stage·,
and that te Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Care te the
only port live cure knows to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
Hall's
requires a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure te taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood aad mucous surfaces of the
syesem, thereby destroying the fondation of
the disease, and firing the patient strength by
building up the constitution aad assisting nature
1· doing Its work. The proprietors have so much
faith la its curative powers, that the/ offer One
Hundred Dollars for nay case that it tells to curs.
Sand for list of testimonials.
Address, f. J. CHKNEY A CO., TaMo, 0.
g^Sold by Diwtfsts, 7fe.

■EMEKGEVI WOTICE.
Omet OF THB 8IOUUFT OF OZFOBD COCFTT.
STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, ear-April 7th. A. D. MS.
This to to give notice, that on the >th day ol
April A. D. 1M7, a warrant la Inaolveacy wai
toaned out ol the Cout of Insolrency toi
•aid County of Oxford, against the eatate ol
GEORGE w. WATERHOUSE of Greenwood,
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of Mia debtor, which petition «w filed o· the
6th day of April, A. D. 1887, to which laet named
date latere·* oa claims la to be oompated; thai
the payment of any debt· and the delivery and
transfer of aay property betoaglag to Mid debtor
to hla or for Ueaae,aadttt delivery and traaa
far of aay property by htm are forbidden by law;
that a BMetlngof the Creditor· of aald Debtor tc
prove their debt· and chooae one er mora Aaalga
ew of hto e«ate, will be held at a Court of In*ol
veacy, to be holden at rarto laaald county, oa
the Slat day of April, A. D. 1*7, M alas
o'clock la the foronooa.
Given under my ha*d Mm data liât abm

WCHANDLER

GARLAND, Deputy Sharif.

^Γρ. fl" fn&i0"*

*

■"

oak combi-

NEW STOCK!
Wall

Includes the Town of Norway.

Clau Ho. 4.

Includes the Towns of ltumford and Bethel.

Clau Ho. 5.

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Peru,
Andover and Woodstock.

Clau Ho. 8.

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron,
(Jllead. Mason, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Stoneham, S* t-den and Stow and the several Plantations,
in Oxford County.

Clau Ho. 9.
Clau Ho. 10.

The defeated candidate scoring the
of points regard less of class.

highest

number

The defeated canditate scoring the
number of points regardless of class.

second

highest

THE PREMIUMS.

Every coupon cat from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one point.

Brushes
|
our

HOW TO WIN.
Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for the
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. Save the

to do
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friend·

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Name 1 year, In advance,
Name 5 years, In advance,
Names 1 year, in advtnce,
Name· 6 mos. In advance,
Names 3 mo·, in advance,

so.

$1

and

everything

bargains

in

new

needed in this line.

Look

at some of

5c. WALL PAPERS.

NZT

BICYCLES!
tfe want Uur i-riends

The Warwick,
SM

Canvas· your district.

Drapery Poles,

NOYES DRUG STORE,

No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually paid in ;
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be
entitles you and the
the most
given you certifying to the number of points your payment
score at any time before Oct. 1st, 1897,
the
to
added
and
be
deposited
coupon may
at noon.

Mouldings,

Sash Rods, Paints, Varnishes,

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made
of quartered oak, are 58 inches high and 41 inches wide, with beautiful brass trim· !
and
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome
useful aiticle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to ob-

METHOD OF COUNTING.

Picture

Window Shades,

Includes the Towns of Fryeburg, Browntield, Hiram.
Porter, Denmark, I>ovell, Waterford, Greenwood and
Albany.

Clau Ho. 7.

1

Papers,

Includes the Towns of Bucktleld, Canton, Dixfleld and
Oxford.

Clau Ho. β.

MORTON,

··

quartered

Village Corporation.

by

EGGS

11

Includes the Town of Paris outside the South Paris

Class Ho. 3.

BugBHtKIIDPA sus

—

of

THE CLASSES.
placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes In kacu of which
we shall give one of the presents.
Clue Ho. 1.
Includes the South l'aris Village Corporation.

■

>

score

In order that the smaller towns may not be

P. MILLETT,

■

a

WHO MAY COMPETE.

J

■

will allow any person

for

Any person, male or female, young or old, residing in Oxford County may
become a competitor lu the class In which he or she resides and any person may
have his points placed to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.

Carriages

County

us

October 1st, 1897, at noon,
ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome
nation cases as shown in the illustration.

»

Want

we

subscription, advertising or job printing before
and to the person scoring the most points in each of the

paid

Sept.

Voted

popular Bicycle in the U.
voting contest,
180,589 ahead of
1S96.

Boston Herald

i,
them all.

good
carry
j Tires,
Rims, etc.
I

To knew that tkU MM MM
a hill Um ot

displaying

a

Jut ω the wm Indicate·THEY PUT ALL OTHERS IN THE MUOB.'*

line of Sundries,

REPAIRS.

50

I have the best equipped Bicycle
machine shop in the county. I have
5 00
10
anew 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe,
THE experience of bicyclists has proved
5 00
20
run by motor power, and can do any
pretty conclusively that y α cannol
▲11 arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.
that can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth iioo for much
repairs
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers,
I also solicit jobbing and less. But be>ides the fioo bicycle we
South Paris, Main·. factory.
have a full Eclipse line at $50, <60 and
*4
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle,
*75. for boys and girls and grow : -ups."
etc.
A medium priccd Eclipse is better than
POINT·
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.
Try me and see if I can't give you most $100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
be got elsewhere.
nee.
1

δ

2
3

Combination

8

If

£
Φ

FOR

Case

presented at the Oxford

5 00

-5 00

Contest.

Democrat Offioe before

1

whsu you see

You can't wear out an Eclipse.
the t6-men test in the cataloglc.

October 1, 1897, at noon,

Thta Coupon oounto ONH point

OF
In Class No.

NO.

▲twood ii Mm.

Myron

For Sale

W.

by

See

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

2'ί Er3S

W.J.WHEELEH,

HOXEMAKEBS COLUMN. WHEN THE COOK EEFT

$5â00Û0

UMiMBoadaaei m toutes of iBttntl lotki IéiSm

ta3SK.rAd.lrS;

BtlMor UoHBUm'
Ooum, oxford DaMKial, I*arta, Maiae.
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Piano Stools,
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,
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Books.
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-AT-
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book
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é
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MUSIC while
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
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"Bay State"

palatial «Muntn,

"Portland"

or

Eirrplnl.
Thrvn.jtn tk-krt· >-an be ot*ali><vl at all nrlncl
pa. raKrua-l stations la the -»uu· of MaU«
Atrert cam from l'alun l'vwnk*rr Station rua
<*ramcr lorh.

J. r LI9COMR.
J. B.COTLK.
MKrt! A<rnl
Mauitrr.
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will
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make for

Overcoatings
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for

see

MAINE.
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yourself

H. LANE.

ULC.

I offer for «ale my farm In l'art», dtuated on
•tony Bn»>k ">a<l. 1 1 t mile» fr»»ni «.ran·! Trunk
Railway -tatl->n and county bnildlng». It con
s'sta of l'Ju arn·» of tan 1. (. ub frvni 15 to 3P tun*
of ha*, lia* a yoong orrhanl of It» apple tree·
·«< out a few tear» a*»·. l<e*|<ie« a large number
.»fol'lrr Irwii ta t<artn* -ondltion
l'Wurr»
supplied with never falling waW, likewise a
wvrr falling well at the hou»e, which alao sup
pile· the l^arn.
The building» oe»l»t of a two «tory hou»e an·!
«11 Lately repaired an-1
tinl«hcd througboutWoo l.hed and carriage h..u«r clapN<arde! aa·!
painted
ν^ι w'tl·. th* tiara. Karn Kit.'
in g>«»l repair There 1» a Nr**· amount of wood
*η·Ι timl*r oa the (We, all kln-i» of whl. h fln.l
a rt-a.lv market at South Part· village
ΗΙΛ RY I wlttS,
vmth Parts, Maine.
<
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NO Κ WAY,
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will
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of

Foreign

Home and

nic»j

line

extra nice

an

March and

j

FARM
FOH NALK.
Pursuant U> a licence from the Honorable
•Ju'tse of Prol ate for the t oanty of "»xford. I
•hal! ·βΙ! at public au< tloe. on the premlsea, on
Wedne»tay the îl«4 'lay of April. A I» It'T.
! The Hi!ie»tc.vl F»mi of Kibrtdg· II. Flflekl,
•ttuated on Bird's 11111 In the town of Bethel.
hw. <
WB M the
Bryaat l>tar«. Alao at
*ame time anl place a lot of farming tools. In
c'udlng two mowing Machine·. Home Rake,
Plow*. Harrow*. Cultivator». Ac.
>aic positive, teito# ma.le known at time of
sale.
KLM ES Ο MI LETT. Guardian.
»

;

I

J

\

CURE

THAT

TNI

BIST

Cough
^

\

JUST ARRIVED,

c*r

of

-ttntlv

WITH

wShilohs
/*

South ParU. March IS, IK'Î.

TAKK

SECURE

n»*w

on

Lina<», *t»d

(«•■Ill

htleit.

Parti, S*.

10 WINTER FOOTWEAR !
Ol'R ST«m Κ OF BEAVER ROOTS.
BKAVEK survus, onrnSHoES,
IS

GAITERS Λο.,

< ΌΜ PI.ETE.

A Few Pairs of those Wool
Boots and Rubbers left in small
tlzes, for $1.40 per pair.

W. 0. & G. I Froitiingtian.
CUT PRICES ON HORSE BLANKETS.

H

ARVARO COUGH

ALSAM,

AT

SHURTLEFFS.

! mnson.

LIME. HAIR.

COAL,

everything

for

at

Aud for cold

d for h«»t weather

ow

j

1 n« v< r «un,
Ν"«>·· mr «* nu—y··»! limy n>-ver am.
And y· t I am th· confidence of all
Who live «> ·! I r> ;»thr on th:- t· rr.-*trial ball.
Th* prlnrvly heir. hi* baoora not yet blown,
btiU look* t< m« fur hta vivot ted throne.
T)i> mixer hop»·* 1 shall Iner»·».·*· hU wealth.
The «i<k tu«u prny» m* to r» turn hu health.
The Ιοτ·τ tru*ts me for Lid destined bride,
Aud all who hope· or wialiaa have U-eide.
Now name me. bat confide ix t, for believe
That you uul every one 1 still deceive.
Tomorrow.

Key to the l'un 1er.
Να 53.—Transposition*:

(••pal. lenj»».

l'iiaU, pules,

Χα 54. —Λ Curious Insect: Abundant,
V-ant, and-ant-e, nnt-edate, cummaiulant. mil up'iiUt. claim ant, defend ant,
antarctic, ant her. amaranth, all authu*. m-ant le.
Xo. Λ.Υ—Kniguut: The letter SL
Xo. 6rt.—i>.mrvi and lia 11 l'uzzle:

weather

an

Γ make such location.
L. W

WHITMAN,

an

I Mothers.

Tomato Sauce.—Cook together
can of tomatoes, four peppercorns,

sprig

of

each of

parsley,

summer

two

clove·,

one

eavory, thyme and

one

«prig

mar-

Thicken with a table«poonful of
flour. Simmer ten minutes, season with
salt and a *|>oonful of butter. Pour
over the meat or flsh with which it U

joram.

served.

of
Currant Sauce.—Put
dried currants to boll In half a pint of
minutes.
hot water. Boil for fifteen
Then add two heaping tablespoonful· of
bread crumb», one of butter, seasoning
of salt and pepper, six whole cloves and
boil gcntlv for ten minute·. Just before
serving add a glass of port wine.
one

ounce

are

to

print-

philanthropists'

never see a

trace of

he calls pretty.

"Hnt

toll

»iw>

"

beauty

nlwwit

oneninu the door.

"

Constipation

APPLETO* t. MA90M.

Ills of

Is a

women.

pleasant cure tor constipation.

i

.iSa'SSsCOU»1· HEAD

Membrane. Restore* the Sen*· of Tarte an«l
No Cocaine, No Mercury. No Injurious
flrujf. Full Sise 30c ; Trial Slxe 10c. at Oruuxlrt*
or bv mall.
ΚI.Y BROTHERS. M Warren Street. New York

Smell.

%
%
φ

<*y

V

r·

■/

BERRY'S

IAUIHEMERON
Day."

"Oom in a
All Dragvtsta, >| Ceats.
CUTlIt MOL 4 CO., fr*r«tors.

CUKC.1

The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been ehoacn to grace thin palan· I|„fe|
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of <1κ rim!,
nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

Fun

ftend for ('·Ι·Ι·|·β and Price LM of ifcMe

....

Raking

W. J. WHEELER,
BILMNC!» BI/04

and health making
art included in the
making of HIKES

South Paris,
Broken'down Health

He>LTx

HIRES
Rootbeer

Rood health.
Invigorating, Appetizing, satisfying. Put

up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
some

!

\

Made only by The
Charles K. Hires Co.,

It I

L.F.

A tmck-

gallons.
Sold everywhere.

ρ

»»

Make Home Attractive.
of

cho'c*

EVERY

have

me, I ran bark to the dining
door, but before 1 could stop him
"
be cried out, 'What is it, darling?'
"You don't «ay ao! Did they bear
him. and what"—
"I caught u look of froieii horror on
tht ir facts aft they turn· d and fb-d down
the steps. Oh, I thought 1 should jual
die, and I—I wish I bad."
"But pcrbap·, after all. they really
thought you were the houM-maid."
"George says h»—he hop.·* not, foi
in that ca»« what would tbey think ol
room

him for c-calling me 'darling?'
And th- re w as a sound of weeping in
the rtxtm.—Eli*a Armstrong in New
York Journal.
"

by F.

A.

Shurtleff,

South Paris.

that Rosbus is going
In what line of business

Fuddy—"I bear

on

tbe stage.

the third Wednesday*
May.
Augu»t ami September, A. I). 1«7, from ter
o'clock A. M.tu four o'clock I'. M of each ol
•aid day* at my office, Numlier W Exdiangx
street In thaclty of Portland, Maine, a· the time·
an<l place for the examination of rlalm· again·!
•aid Association
wtll lie forwarded by mailt·
Forms of
the sharehof<ler· of «al·! A»*orlat!i>n within lilt
State of Maine; an·) they will he permitted U
without appearing In person
prove tbelrMclaim·
a»tcr.
before the
Portland, Maine, April i. H5f7
IIE.NRY W SWASKV.

"So he praised my singing, did he?"
"Yes, be said it was heavenly." "Did
be really say that?" "Well, not exactly,
but he probably meant that. He said it

unearthly."
Tired, Nervous

was

women

find new

and

life,

weak
nerve

men

and

strength,

vigor and vitality in Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which
blood.

purifies, enriches

and vitalizes the

Mrs. Brown—How would you define
"tact?"
Mrs. Jones—I should say tact is tbe
ability to make your husband believe be
is having hit own way.
It is not a remedy pat op by any Tom,
Dick or Harry; it la compounded by
expert pharmacists. Ely Bros, oilier a
10 cent trial six·. Ask your druggist.
We
Full size Cream Balm 50 cents.
mall It.
ELr Bros., 56 Warren St., Ν. Y., City.
Since 18011 have been a great sufieier
from catarrh. 1 tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Terri·
ble headache· from which I had long
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Eight days afterward the true born
suddenly scandalized the congregation by laughing aloud In the mldat
Briton

be^had

Every

native

the

of

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

Sr.

We flirnieh "The Oxford

One Year For

8etatiflo AMrieaa

Awwfcr

NOTICE.
To the Municipal · >fficer* of the Town of Pari·

*ite your name and addreee on a postal card, nend it to <i~o. W.
Tribune
Beet,
Building. New York City, and a -xraple
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
to you.

get

to

··

0A\

Fer Informatl· >n and frv« Η And but <k «ni· to
Ml SN * CU_ a(l
N«w Y <ml
Ol.lr*t bantu fer »M-tinmr patenu la America.
Every rwiu-nt Ukrg out l>y u* U tirouxbt I- m
U>« public by a nolle· gtreo free ofcham· la U*

application of the South
Power Company, the un
der»lgne«l Selectmen of the town of Pari», give
public notice that a hearing will be ha<l uiwr
-λΙΊ application at the Grand Army Hall in
South Pari·, on Saturday the fifteenth day ol
May next at two o'clock, P. Μ at which
time all re.«ldent* and owner* of properly u|>on
the highway* to be affected thereby, rhall have
to «how cau*e why *uch permit
full
should not be granted.
Dated at Pari·, thl* sth (lay of April, A. D
1.HB7.
IL Π. HAMMOND, ) Selectmen ol
W. 8. STARRIRD. J the town of
A. D. ANDREWS,
Pari».

a

ton the foregoing
• Light, Heat end

ftic ntiiif

§meri(an

Largest ehrnUilna of any *ientUto paper fn the
Hi.ImvIUIt Illustrated. No InlHllrent
nhoul he without It. Wr.-klr, M.Ma
rearj fUi) tlx month*. ΑΊ·Ιι«ν IICN* Λ COu
Wsusuca*, S· I Uruadway, N«* York City.
world.

{all

)

««-After "PRACTICAL"

please you

Aircncy of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
South Paris, Maine.
C. E. Tolmah, Manager.

lighting,

'[ΉΚ ΚΧ» KLSIOR FRAME CO.,
Gold and SHrer Picture Frame·,
SOL'TH PARIS, MllXL

Treasurer.

Γροη the foregoing application of the Snow'n
Fall· Mfg. Co., the undersigned selectmen of the
Town of Pari*, give public notice that a hearing
will be had upon «aid application at Urand
Army Hall In South Pari* on Saturday the
fifteenth day of May next at i o'clock In the after
noon, at which time all resident* and owner* of
upon the highways to be affecte·! thereby, shall have full opportunity to «how cau*e
why *uch permit should not l»e grunted.
Dated at Pari*, this sth day of April, A. D. WC
H I). HAMMOND, Î Selec tmen of
W.S. STARRI RD, ! the town of
A. D. ANDREWS, )
Pari·.

Baggage Insuranee,
I·

FRANK IIAIHiOOI», sitrcesaor to John llap
food. Dealer In Fancy lïrucerlee, Fruit, Con
fecttonery, Cigar* ami Sorting Good·, Betiikl.

Ml'KPHY,

j

^EORUK

UNITED 8TATE8 BRANCH,

New York.
51 Wall Street,
JOlfts 4 WHITtOCK, Manage η tad Attomaya.

UNITES STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,
Daceaator il. ISM.
ASSETS.

Stock* and Bond*, market vaine,
Cash in Bank and Office
Due from Reinsuring Com
Premiuai· in course o( Collection,

$54.1,351.05
11,073 47
470 60
panic·,

Total AutU
LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Loue·
Reinsurance Reserve
All other claims
Net cnrplna in United State·,

fSae.4M.91
fl7.M3.52
fa.MtM
14WIS5
f 104.7M 39
4M.70LU

JMMMl

B08T0H OFFICE,
30HLBY8T.
JOHM C. PAIGE, Gtfrel Agn*.
BAOOAOE aad Ρτ—aal Praparty «NEW»
ANCB agalaat aM the daagat· ai law taddaat to travel, katag ta Natabafimyin·

JONES Λ SON,

secoml

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Mitih»! Ilapl Woo·! Kloor I

and

E. W.

our

▼ ·«!·>*·

it and

we

prices.

•ICCKMOR T«>

n. *. bolvtkk,

St.,

ti Market

Maine.

Qaickîy turc kidney and bladder troubles,
j, ivcl, ire j'jcnt. ihnicuit or involuntary
:
,i.sin^ of urine and female con.plaints, as
i. regularities, «hues,
Unrir.g-down, etc.
paid by F It. Weikitrh. ttton.S. IL,
1|;
«

Il

«»··

J. A. LAMBE,
SOUTH Ι'ΛΚΙ- MF

Sq.,

Keep* a full

tine of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.

.·

î

CHANDLER,

floor.

good thing* in
on

Work.

DEPARTMENT

Norway,

LéiIIm' anrt <··η<·* I mUrnnr.

paint«, Oils, Lime, Hair

and

Ci^e"··

CALL AND SEE US.

dn-r~.it lurnt It. Book about Κ. ln»y t'llU.

«.■ΓγΤγΓ! «·"·»

πΐι

ι

■

Iwi

NNYROYAL PILLS

Γ\

·»%!■■! mmJ «NI» g—I·».

a

Dentists,
NORWAY,
108

MAINE.

Main Si.
a.

llnion farine £n»urance

uimited,
Of Liverpool, England.
Stock Ceapny.
Incorporated la IMJ.

I'.

··

of

Furrier.

Sign Gold Hat, McGllllcuddy Block.
Cor. Lisbon A Ash Sts.
Lewmton, Me.

GRANTED BY THK

Company»

Hatter an<1

room on

98 Main

have failed

plication

Cotton

If In want of
·''.<«
any tin 1 of l1'!!)'
OutaMe work, aenl In your >p1«t» 1'
ΐ-aa
ber an<l Shingle* on ûa n I (heap 1»t > a*2

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

OPTICIANS

try Dr. Rirharil·.
Examination free at No. β Pleasant Street.

and

f ur

«

Also Window dt Door Frames.

good line

a

GROCERY

ha* got lots of

SOUTH l'A HIS. MR.

NOTICE.

f will furnlah ΓΗΜ)ϋ.Η un<i WIM"
Mzr or Style M reaaonaMe
prV*·

them low.

Carpel
Ol'R

Doctor of Refraction,

Snow·- Kail*. Me.. March 3UL 1SB7
To the Municipal officer* of the Town of Pari*,
Maine:
The snow'* Fall* Mfg. Co. hereby make* ap
for a written itcrmH specifying when
It* |>o*t* may l>e locate·!, the kind of |H>*t«, and
the height at which and the place* where, Iti
wire* may be run in the Town of Parla, for the
purpose of distributing and *upplylng electricity
for
heating, manufacturing or mechan
.Snow'· Fall* Mfg. Co.
leal puriKMe*.
by FEED J. WOOD.

on

a

CARPET

Wool

price»

Builders' Finish !

trade in

good

Wc have got

can

AMUEL RICHARDS. Kef. I>.

a

Wool and you will find

man

opiMirtûnltv

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Now is the time

^

T*AD1 MAI
DtSIQN PATE
COPYRIGHT·.

Only $1.75,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. South Paris, Maine.

Maine
The South

Pari· Light. Ileat an·! Powri
Company hereby make» application for a writ
ten |«ennlt st>cc|fTlng wnere IU post* may I*
located, Die kln<l of |«>»t« and the height at whlct
■Bd the liMi where 1U wire* may be run In th<
town of Pari*, for the purjHMc of distributing
an>l supplying electricity for lighting, healing
manufacturing or mechanical purpo«e*.
South Pari· Light, Ileat Λ Power Co.,
by UEoRtjF. M. ATWOOD, Trva*

Demormi
*αί
Tribune" (both papers

4'iuh in advance.

AMrwi all orlen to

valley

Saco

Weekly

"Mfw I'ork

towns, at home or abroad, should read
thl· valuable work.
Sold by the author,
G. T. KllH.ON. Sr.,
Kexar Fall·, York County
Maine

proof

Territory.

FOR True Womtnhood.

Thl* remarkable work embrace the
fruit* of twarrh*·» carried on in the
GRANITE STATE PROVIDENT AH
Saco valley during thepn«t J"> year*. and
tour vrmr gown ho?"
S**CIATlOK.
and hlntorr ol
cover* the eettlement
"Caught it on a uail. They both
every town bordering on the river from
•miled wheu tin·)· saw me and aaked if
NOTICE.
the w»a«hore to the White Mountain·,
Mnt. Nooliwi-dde wiut at homo. I raw
with extended généalogie· and biogratlx y thought I wan the maid, and, anThe undersigned, having been appointe·! l<j
phy of the pioneer famille·.
the Supreme Judicial t ourt of the Htolr ul
alwan
know
I
a
miming brogue—you
Maine, s|,«,-lal MuUr to examine. allow or |«a*<
ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 12β0 page·.
ways good at amateur theatrical*—1 upon all claim* of creditor* an·) shareholder· tr
the
state of Maine, again·! the tiranlte suit·
•aid: 'Faith, ami that she m not Who
Beautifully Illustrated.
<if Manchester, Sea
"
Provident Association
•hall I aay mum afth· r ask in for her?'
Hampbshlre. an·I alt month· from the rir-t 'lay
In
ftubaUntUI
cloth binding, $"» 00.
I» 1817, having Ucn allowed a· th»
"Oh, you clever girl! Why, I should of April.forΑ. such
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound in I^evanl
examination an<l allowance, I
period
never have thought of nueh a thing—not
tliat I hare appoint·»!
Morocco, $1β.00.
hereby cive public notice
"
.1 une, July
of A iiril,
in a thousand yearn.
"Yee. wasn't it clover? But while
•he was taking out cards ami expressing
regret* I heard Ueorge coin·· in the back
way. In my agony le*t be oome out and

in

or

FOR N'oblr Manhood.

u-gin
right here. They restore
digrMion, regulate the

RIDLON.

villnge,

FOR Education,

At wood's Bitters

G. T.

on

To

Families."

By

family

KVERY farm. In

KVERY .SUte

"Saco Valley Settlements and

Wood*

Into beautiful Imitation*
"OI>. v. ! ni canif* fur*· to fa<v w ith II
rtnl»hcl with »arnUh. Anybody can applv them
bcr I thought laboulddie! lier husband Thc*e *rr the Original and wily perfect \ arnUh
If y 04 canm.i Hnd liwttt
stain· ever prudiMod.
was with brr. Neither of them nf course
In your vicinity write CARPENTtR-MORTON CO..
Manufacturer*.
and"—
knew η«·,
Ronton, Ma*·.,
"I should think not, if .rnu looked a*
(low did you manage to
you do now

Κ VF. in

IP

J5c. a bottle. Avoid Initâtioe».

CAMPBELL'S VARNISH STAINS
make Old Furnifur· look like new and tran*form

Tribune

KVERY member of

inwcU, purify the blood.

Money.

Weekly

The New-York

must burn

u

ri^'ht to t the fx>wer.
regain health, you must
good food and «litest it.
it

thirsty.

Philadelphia.

;ine, an

an en

Maim:.

-

may be restored if you start
ri^ht. It takes fuel to run

ia full of

age makes $

K,

-

-

The prepa-

Rootbeer.

ration of this grr.it temperance drink is .ui event
of importance in a in illion
well regulated homes.

in the worn

The common cook will And these ol services. It had dawned on him that
Karl's Clover Root Tea
sauces worth making and a marked addimade a pun.—Indianapolis Jotf·
Sold
tion to the utaal unvaried daily mena.
by Γ. A. Shurtleff, South Purls.
SEE· POTATOES.
to Beaconsfield, there is
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIES.
Fresh, ripe fruits are excellent for no"According
I bare foi sale a tow buahel* of the "Early Six
education like adve*slty." Perhaps
Oood to yield, fae quality
Weeka" Potatoea.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifiée the purifying the blood and toning op the
that account· lor the tact that so many
aad VERY early. Price per buafc·! $1.00. Per blood and
gives a dear and beautiful system. As specific remedies oranges of oar moat prosperous people have no ι
peck 9Bc.
are
F.
▲.
are
Soar
Sold
O. A. MAXIM.
orange·
Shurtleff,
complexion.
highly
bjr
aperient.
South Parte.
Paria, April St 1ST.
ftMMMidod for rheuMWML
to make pay-

It I* quickly Λ bftorbed.
Ulve· Relief at onre
>pen· mhI cltMie· I he
Nut) Γ

teaspoonful mustard, one saltspoonful
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
of powdered tarragon, one-half as much
Ask your physician, your druggist property
the favorite family
one
of
one
teasalt,
saltspoonful
Cure for
pepper,
take, easy in effect. spoonful of powdered sugar. Add the and your friends about Sbilob's
ί Consumption. They will recommend it.
and
stir
well.
Add
of
two
eggs
yolks
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

pickles,

requested

Creim Balm

Ely's

"If you never met her, how do you
know she id horrid?"
"Humph! Auy girl who could not Save
get along with G<-<irgo mu*t I*· horrid.
B«*id«·* he haa no towte at all—I can

Rreai> Sauce.—To one pint of milk
KARL'S CLOVER KOOT TEA
add one solid half cupful of floe etale
bread crumbs. Add one small onion,
i» a sure cure for Headache and nerv*lx clove·, one-hilf teaspoonful salt and ous diseases. Nothing relieve· so quickCook In a double ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
a speck of cayenne.
boiler for about an hour. Remove the
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
ooion. add one tablespoonful of butter
Thousands of ca«e* of Consumption,
and beat well.

25 rents.
STATU or MAINE.
cor NT v or oxro&D,
'•I never realized how much there was gradually one-half cap of oil, thinning it
BompI of Count* C oniuilssioners, IWcember
with one-half tablespoonful of tarragon
•«■•«don, 1"*β. held bv a>l)ourninent March 30, io ife until I got married."
1·*.
"Nor I. t never dreamed »o many viuegar. Then add one tablespoonful
UPON tlie foregoing uetitlon, satisfactory evleach of chopped capers, choppcd cucum•IciH-e having t«au re»*lved that the petitioners things had to be bought."
ber
chopped parsley and half a
are res«>nsfl>le. au't that Inquiry Into the merI»
Is
OKIT
it- of their application
Bkkcham's Pills fur wind and dlttm· after shallot chopped fine.
expedient.
PKUD, that tl»e County t omrulsaioner» meet at eating
the House of A Κ Cumnilng» In Hebron la *al<)
Hot Sauce Tartars —Mixonetablei Countv, aa May 1?, \*JT, at It of the clock a. n.,
1rs Grkat Advantage. He (regret- spoouful of vinegar, one teaspoooful
an·', thence procee·! U> v.ew the route mentioae<t
and
have
taken
ful
y)—Cards
dancing
h mon juice, one saltspoonful of aalt, one
In sal t petition, lmme·:lately after which view, a
heart η c of the partie» an<l their wttne»**· will the place of the old kissing games, bat I t
iblespoonful Worcestershire sauoe in a
be ha·I at some convenient Dlace In the vicinity, doc 't know that
are
they
any improve- bowl and heat in warm water. Brown
aift »»ti other measure» taken in the premloè*
And ment.
one-third of a cup of butter in a pan and
aa the com m îsaioner» «hall jO'tjre proper.
She (suggestively)—KUsing is a game •train into the mixture, beating all toIt la further < *κι>κκκι>. that ntilk-e of the time,
of the comntUaiooer·' meetan<l
pun>oae
can
at.
thai two
plaiv
play
gether.
ing iforvsal'l be given to all perron» an· I corporation» lntereXe^. by au«lng atteate·! coplea of
orier
thereon
till»
to
be
*erre«i
FOR
DYSPEPSIA
of
•al· ί petition an<l
Egg sauce Is always served with boilup«»n thereapectlveClerkjiofthetowneof Hebron and liver complaint you have a
ed salmon. Beyrout and Venetian make
anl ParU. In sail County, an-t alao po*te>l up in
on
ed guarantee
every bottle of Shiloh's a dressing for fish of little flavor, each
three pubUi- place* in each of *al<l town», and
Sold as haddock. Hot tartare is tor broiled
published tiiree weeka «uceeaalvely In the Οχ fori YiUlizer. It never fails to cure.
lvtii » rat. a newspaper printed at Parla, la «aid
flsh. Qorgona is delicious with hot
by P. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
County of oxford, the llr»t of «aKl publication»,
broiled salmon, trout or even beefsteak.
an l each of the other notice*, to be made, »er*ed
CATARRH CURED,
Tartare is reserved for flsh of different
and '«oated at Waal thlr.v «lava before «aid tint· of
and sweet breath secured, by
health
and
all
to
the
end
that
eorpo
persons
meeting,
kinds. lMquant and tomato sauces are
Price 60
Catarrh Remedy.
ration? may then and there appear aad shew Shiioh's
served with flsh and meat. Carry is
cau»e. If anr the* have, why the prayer of aafcl oent-s.
Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
used with meats, vegetables, eggs and
petitioner* should not be granted.
A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
ATTKitT -CHARLES Γ WHITMAN. Clerk.
flsh. White and bechamel sauces are
A true copy of *ald petition and order of court
Tm visitor. uAnd what are you go- also used with vegetables. Meats rethoreon.
Arrurr -CHARLES W. WHITMAN. Clerk.
ing to make of him Ρ "Mamma: "I quire horse radish and onion. Roast
want him to be a
philanthropist." beef is much better if served with horse
uracil
there is no money in that.'* radish sauce.
The auhaerlber hereby give notice that he haa "Why,
Carrant sauce should he served with
have been
been iluly appointed adm inlstrator of the Eatale of "Bat all the
venison, and bread sauoe with email
C H AS. A. W A RRK>, late of Sumner,
very rich."
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
birds. Oyster, chestnut, celery and
iionda aa the law Ί1 recta. All penona baring
Hanover sauces aie properly served with
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
•lemanile against the eatale of aald deceaaed are
fowl.
•iesire.1 to preaeat the mm for settlement, and
cause· more than half the
are

Nothing bat » local
rrmeriy or rh*n«e of
will cur· ».
tie! a well known phar
marcutlral remedy.
climate

"

Push the («11 cIum> up to the wood and pull
is he to appear!" Duddy—"Oh, first
beating it well.
tl«'l<*>pof >t ring down thmugh, as muchae
along, be will oui ν take small parts,
It will come; then j isc the end of the loop
Gorgon a Saice.—Wash, bone and such as Richard III., Othello and Ham·
tbiough the h< 1. in the wood and over the pound to a paste six (iorgona anchovies, let ; but in course of time he hopes to be
pi I let, a* hen* shown. The two 1οο{Μ will a shallot, two French gherkins, and a able to tackle something larger—somethen rteparHte, and the lull can easily he pinch of pepper. When these are smooth thing in the farce comedy line or tbe
taken off.
mix with them the raw yolk of an egg, a burlesque opera."
Χα 57.—CruKwoni Ktilgma: Squirrel. dessertspoonful of tarragon vinegar, a
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
hear.
No. .Vs.—Head ChtBKin: 1. lkwr,
tablespoonful of salad oil, a teaspoonful
3.
S. Blaek, ilai'k.
Pouch, couch. 4. of minced pirsley and the pulp of two
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
and ail Throat and Lung diseases are
β. tomatoes. Keep on ice until needed.
5. lk-lated, related,
Ci.ttle, rattle.
8.
cured by Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
7. Savage, ravage.
Linger. finger
Saucr Tartare.—Mix together one Shurtleff, South Paris.
Lance, daucv

Hood's 1*111»
cathartic, easy

Affection

her, but 1 recogniaed her from her photo-

en

—

CATARRH

A LOCAL

Dit····
A Climatic

"

betray

one

Hanover Sai ce.—Boll a
and pound It la t mortar with the juice
of half a lemon, a little salt and pepper.
Bring half a pint of milk or cream to a
boll and pour over the parts of the liver,

A. W. WALKER,

respectfully

when served.

BEHR BROS

"I wish it had Wn my mother-inlaw. She can cook. No; it ww that horrid girl George used to I*» engaged to
before be ever knew me. I never met

graphs.

aranghcncd

CHAMBER IF THE MLDNF HOTEL BY

Your motlier-in-law

"I don't know.

perhaps.

five pianos in
Thie cat shows one of the
in gold, made to
Louie XV. Style, finished
order for the

IV

Laura. who «Ιο you think it waa?

Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
fowl'· liver cured every day by Shllob's Cure. Sold

ICE.

; To the Honorable BoarI of County Commis
«loner· for the County of « >xford
1
The nndendgned. cttueaa an-1 legal voter· In
1 the town· of l'art» an-1 Hebron. In the county of
Oxford, re*i>ectfaHy represent. that public convenience au·: nccceaitv rv.jalrv that a county
nl^hway be laved out an·: located aa follow»,
τΐι —c ommeocing at a point on toe highway
paaMtnc I. W Whitman's building», tn the town
of Hetiron, then, e running pa-4 the building»
oerupled by Albert C'umminga. thence to a point
(). C'orlwtt'» buildon the highway pacing A
ing», In the town of Parla, In the moot feaalble
an t advanttgeou* route
I w herefore your i*titl· >ners moot
! pray that your honorable boa ni view the route

varies at time· even with the same
rule. Thl· sauce should be very hot
ness

KalfMi
but alwaya ui to h»;

a

So. Paris.

j

Crognphlfal ^ocopslioat.

4.

Syncopate

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

all indebted thereto
ment immediately.
Mar. 16th. IS»;.

Ha· helped other·; try It.

con-

h-»nd at the Storehouse ou

land Otnenf, in f <ct

It ia «old on a roarante· by all dragIt cure· Incipient Consumption
and is the boat Cough and Croup Cura.
SOLD BY

kept

ill be

«

Ot>tek Sauce.—Make a white sauce
Add to them a
as given.
pint of oysters which have e-'tne to » boll
in their liquor. Stir, and sea»on with
salt and a traspoonful of lemon juice.

'in quantity

<»f the l'nlted State*
Piquant Sauce.—Heat one cupful of
knw nu excavation.
I meat liquor to boillugaod season, l'our
Sy no» jaU- «un· of the Cnlted State* it over two
spoonfuls of butter browned
k»vt· the plural of un herb.
« ith ooe of flour.
Add a teaspoonful of
Stnn'|uti· iitw of tht· United Stat»·» nude mustard, a little onion juice, a
Irare a girl'* naine uml a conjunction.
I large spoonful of vinegar and some
< Syncopate une of tht· United State*
arx! Imrc a <uit«taiHT taken fiMin the «tvrth parsley.
ΒεϊΚΟΙΤ Saccb.—Make a foundation
and a pr» -position.
5. Syncopate onr ιιί tht· United Stotrt with two tablespoonful· each of butter
and leave a girl'* nleknaine and a girl» and flour and one pint of stock. Cook
one tablespoonful minced onion in one
name.
tablespoonful vinegar for flVe minutes,
Κ Id dlr·.
Mo. «Α.
add thi* to the sauce, alto adding one
1. What ran you fill a h&m-l wtth t«> Ubleapoonful i'hili sauce, two each of
riiiikf It lighter*
Harey sauce, esseuce of anchovies, mushWhat >■· thai from which, If you take room
2
catsup, one-half teaspoonful of
the whole, «>ιιη· will remain?
sugar. Season with salt and pepper and
8. Why an Α. Κ and U the handaomort •train.
jf th«· tow*
4. Wh. n l« wine like a |>itf « tooth?
Cbi>tm t Saucb.—Peel the chestnuts
6. Why U C a fort una:*· letter?
*nd blanch, Put the nuts Into a saucrβ. Why U Κ tin· mu>l unfortunate uf letpan, allowing halt a pint of stock to a
W
half pound of the nuts. Add to this a
? Why Ν J «ι u<**ful In riddkw?
little piece of letnon peel. Simmer until
». Why It Κ m» industrious?
the nut· are soft enough to pass through
V. What U-ttirswlU help you If α pig a
elfrve. Add to these salt and half a
itray* into your garden*
cofleecupful of cream. Simmer gently
1U. What t-tt'-r 1* Invisible, yet nevci until hot. If the sauce should be thin,
out of night."
add a little flour to thicken. The thick1.
and
2.
ard
S.
and

; «i.liu^ n**«r Β Λ M. t'oru Shop. Abo
j the famous Brooklyn Bridge aud Port-

glata.

r. a. am

w

nutmeg,
sprinkling
pepper,
tea»|KK»nful letuoo juice. Add the wellbeaten yolks of two egg·. The coarser
part* and the white leaves of the celery
can be used for the sauce, but should te
•trained from It before serving.

IX» if<»xl and throw it Into tlx· η».
Fame i* but an empty name.
A bird in the hand la worth two In tht
bu»h
Half a lmf U belter than no brvad.
Ht-lfcf U ml tin· tu* k than brul«p tit*

Honest |«owrty in betUr than di*h*me«t
rich*·!*.

DURING

Suit* got up in th«* latent St τ to.
w«rll m«d<* and »H1 trimmed, from-

SAUCES FOR FI8H AND MEATS.
Id nothing Is the différence between Uk· · (M Hiwiwlf», Km Πΐ|·ηΙ
common cooks and the chef more clearly
LueliMm, tal tt Pat · M Ta·*· to
C th* wondcrfnl "•da" of a paper I
seen than In their serving of flsh and
lrrry thine that a au need· or ova·.
flumt Moetk—WWW» Re WmOo·· to
Is
home
In
the
meat.
nothing
ordinary
Iter· are mlraoto* wrought by Uw aadMu I
Mm Drag Mora Old Miaii (WML
known of the sauces which oonvert the
the
batebaraad
of
»id·
the
war··
with
lid· by
| bit· of meat or flsh Into a "dainty dish
She vu in leans And her dearest
hahar,
fit to set before the king" of American
Jjtd th«« card· of tha doctor and fit· under j household. This
Is not ab- friend nought to comfort her.
knowledge
taker
"Whatla it?" ahe «eked. "Hm somestruse, and the maid or housewife who
Vith Um agent* for
comes to gain It can soon learn how to
"0, PAta* AMD Γ.ΚΟΑΧλ"
body
given a reception and alighted you
make appetising tance.
when
yon hare a new gown? Or
The variety of sauces is great, but Juat
Ν·, ββ.- Mixed ▼·
roost of them have for basis nothing have you the invitation and not the
more than cream or drawn butter tauoe. gown?"
When the recipes call for butter, flour,
"N-neither. Ob, it la aomething permilk or water prepare them as for plain
awful!"
fectly
sauce, then add the other ingredients.
"H'm! 1 auppoao, then, your huaband
Tomske plain sauce use one heaping
table»poonful of butter, melt It, work haa been treating you badly. Well, aa
into it the same amount of flour, being long aa he haa you might relieve your
careful that It Is smooth. Pour upon It mind
by telling me all nbout it"
I*t
"
one «mall cupful of boiling water.
lie batm't either—1 'd juat liketoaee
It boll up once. This Is the plainest
him try it! No; tho—the o-oook ia
butter. Chopped
sauce lud is drawn
gone!"
to
be
added
it.
may
parsley
"Pshaw! Ia that all? Well, don't cry.
K<ui Sauce is made by beating one I'll
atay and help you. Let me are, I
raw egg into the hot drawn butter, or by
used to make a lovely omelet at arbool.
pouring it over two hard-boiled eggs cut
waa cooki'd in a duatpan. Oh, do let
line. < 'ream sauce is made like drawn /t
ua give a diuuor party! Haan't George
and
instead
milk
of
water,
butter, using
nice friends whom he might ask?"
allowing hslf pint of milk to s table- aomc
"
he—he has. I wish I had never
Ye-ea,
of
flour.
tpoouful
I wich I had put off
aeen any of theni!
lloK5KKAi>ien Sauce is made by addthe wedding a year! I wish 1 had let
Τht- lottvrw in «fuh cirrl«\ In the ord«*r In
horseof
treah
one
grated
spooutul
When ing
'rhlch th« y «tand. form a word.
old maid aunt come to lire
radish, hall a teaspoonful of salt, half a George's
the*· word* nn· rightly planxl, tlwy will
uh!"
with
in
to
cream
sauce,
of
sugar
teaspoonful
lorm a four line vrr*.—St. Nicholas
"You
Tin· viaitor looked alarmed.
the quantity given.
haven't any fever, have you, dear? And
fowl
cold
«auce
white
for
A
delicious
Ra 61.—A Hallaw UawiwL
does jour head feel quite right?"
is mode a» directed lor cream sauce.
"No, it d« < su't. Get me anotheT
dlssolvof
ounces
two
Add to It
gelatine
·
•
and I'll tell you all
band-handkerchief,
salt
with
Season
water.
ed In a Utile
Serve by dipping the pieces of chicken about iL Just look at me, will you, and
iuto the sauce. ΙλΊ them draiu, dip tell me what 1 look like."
"I'd rather not, dour. You might not
again until they are well covered with
a
the sauce. Arrange on dish, rub over like it.
I—I supposo von have been tryII
the «hole th·· yolk of a hard-boiled egg.
to clnin tin· soot out of the kitchen
ing
< ut the white into rings for garnish.
chimney, haven't yon?"
Onion Sauce is made by adding to
"No, but I've been trying to cook
the cream sauce an onion chopped flne, lunch«on. O«orge said he didn't feel
or two If they are small.
quite well after it waa over, and he
•
Bechamel Sauce.—Prepare the flour went over to the—the drug store to get
The flrrt «lant. of 7, a province In A«da, and butter, add to them one gill each of aomething to take a queer taste out of
he nxxml. a country In Africa; the third, stock aud milk. Cook uotll it bolls, ill γ- hia mouth. I don't see why he need act
it oounrry in Europe: the fourth. tlw*l ι
ring constantly. Kemove from the Are. that way when I had the loveliest rosea
•«rhioh the l*nit*-«l State* U fn-quentlj When It has cooled add the well-beaten
on the table and other things too!"
saint
the
with
end
and
AU begin
iiilitxl.
yolk» of two eggs. Heat, without bull"Well, don't bo low spirited. We'll
Ht».
ing. before eemug.
mauap* dinner, and there are lota of inHritWh llhifnpklcBli.
Mo. et.
VenktianSauce.—Makes rich drawn telligence office» in town. We—can buy
of
1. At dinner today we |mrtoi>k of an butter sauce and add to it the juice
thing* ready cooked too."
Rnulirth philosopher and ûtaumnsn. who half a Itmon, one tablespoouful each of
"I—I don't care. I just don't care for
Κ χ plain tlx parley and capers cut flue. Season to
«'»« l«trt of » Seottiidi port.
1 ran never hold up my bead
anything.
are
salt.
These
"
with
laste
seasonings
«innitialttftie font
an loi:g a* 1 live.
again
of
each
two
tablespoonfuls
a. The dinner wn* prepared by our Bug tuoughfor
"You don't mean to say that George
lt«h na\ignu»r. w ho won· an Kngliiih pi**t flour and butter and a plut of hot water.
took too nun li of aomething to take the
Clear up tbv lihvn
«ml wit on hi* h<wd.
one
Cukry Sauce is made by allowing
qaeer tant»1 out of his month?"
fruity
pint of iniik to the ublespoonful each of
"Of course I don't mean anything of
S. Afu-r thr n-pa*t wr repaired to tin
one
fluur and butter aud to these adding
*τ«ί··η»
the
kind, and yon un· not a tru»· friend
KnjtlUh author of theobmp
one
teaof chopped onion,
I
behind the hoiw, where. in the KnjfU»)i teaapoonful
or you'd uover Miggint Mich a thing.
aame
aud
the
of curry powder
naturnh«t. wu «]«-nt a pbwxant hour. spoonful
cried a little after be went out, and 1
amount of salt.
How win thW*
mutt have got anme aoof on my far·» mid
Celeky sauce.—Boil oue plut of rubbed it in.
Ju*t thru the doorbell
ΗI title β Proverb.
Nu. (U.
celery cut in small piece·. When tenthe rook had perOne word taki η from eaeh of the fol· der add to the cream sauce made with rang, and, thinking
I ran to anlowing provcrhh will form another proverb' stock instead of milk. Season with salt hujw relented and returned,
It was not the cook, and, oh,
ew· r it.
one
A won! to the wlar L* «uflicUnt.
of
a
aud

fotvlwad.

Horse Blankets & Fur Robes

En«r

12 to J" dollar».

n>lil«a, Kaaa.

υκ

winterj

lish Novelties.

Also

BASK A CO..

Wholesale Prices

w

{Call

*j

T-.trrnjJiy mnJ Cxtcraaliy.
T*o 5.x*·*. tSc asti W buttira.

Γ«-ί

MRS. NOOUWEDDE HAD A HEARTBREAKING EXPERIENCE.

weak Backs

=

i. rrrBTKVAirr, ph.
DEALER »

V («ayI'd
cle·, etc.

Drugs and Chemicals, Toilet Arti-

Physicians' prescriptions accurately compound

ed.

(Try

Pswdsn.)
No. S Odd Fellows Block,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Sturtevant's Hsadsclis

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

SOOTH PARIS, MAINE.

Good Livery connected.
Newly furnished.

Rate· $240 per day.

A. B. GEE, MANAGER. ..
Within 10 rod· of Depot, 78 rods New Coût |
Buildings.
..

SHEET MUSIC
Music Books, studies,
tin· and Guitar·.
H. W.

Two Farm* fer Male.

M y homo farm of 75 acrea of
laud, & In tlllajre
ami the reel in woo·) ami pasture.
One of the
best PMture# In Parts. Goo.1 fair
buiMlnr··,
with goo.1 cellar* umler both. A you·*
of MO apple tree*. »)
pear tree·, cultivated *r*w.
■•erries ami raspberries, grapes ami
plume. «Λ
apple don* set four yean a«o bore nome last
year, ami the orchanl born the odd year.
lx)
cakes of Ice, ti Inches square, li Inches
thick, a!l
packed. Maple orchani. Place cuts from M to
Λ tons of hay ; hare cot two
crops on tlx
acres for two years. Plowing
mostly ilone for
next year.
Can mow all but a little with a
laall level. School bouse on
114 miles from Booth Paris, In Hall district
Or will sell the A. T.
place of 190 acres
icre·'
wHh a lot of wood and timber.

orchard

?~hlne

Music at ShurtlefT·.

PARIS LAUNDRY.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Α·»·« ■, Malar.

K-

w£S
i%:Nrr
a« conneitli

"*·
booae «ad Imrn'

Ε. L

ϊά-ζιά/ζ'

*». good worker

UMTTh

Tailor,

So. Paria, Mal··.

Wanted

SS&£"

STOCK.

Choice

Spe

dafcles tfcateo
quick Ut City
aad Contry.

Moat Hbcrml Imm. This I· a* sneuntlsi
W. H. WIN0HB8THB» Olirk, Will···*.
Good RkMMrequired.
A S OtflrftlttlfM IULmU

m.

tf!Î

Ch""
Bui k"rl 1
B

Tbenbacrii

thnv mtk*
BulM
1
» tier

n,a

*"°Ί rv|»alr

ft™
Veto r2**^β'8
year" oW·

JEWELL,
Merchant
...

ÎW finie.

-—

a

Banjos, Maodo- |
South Pari·. Market 8q..

H

r· *· »*ENLtY,
South Paria, Maine

CALL

POWERS,

Telephone 314.

thJfaSn.

Maxfm

Bo* >«.

A carlo*/! of Canada ΙΙογμ·» π··rived
»eek. 1000to ΙβοοIba., $75 to»l"«>buj· »
>ne. A good aaaortmeut of harnc»«, hoa* j ^xl~
»arn«ee a aperlalty. Lowe* Price·.

U?M*°K

M

Notice.

•'■ο"'

h:LD"L

thai »h< ha»

•-uw
«χΧΖΤ.Ύ f1**· ,taU ',f"f *"">rr
of^IL ίΓ^κ^5ί»"ίη,'?Γ>ΐΓί

°U>eCuaaty of
*"·«· aa the j»w

n^

1

«*«*eeed. an ) jriven
^"°n· h»""
are
aa.il .lercawl
aixJ
*ama for Mllemt'iii,
to make pay

i£T2L.
«"jl.to pt»virt7Î/^^
jjaliod
^ '"^elUad ftrii^
lenwdlatejjr
•JM**'ΙβΛ
W®7·

ΜΑΗ1Γ J. 8EWKLL.

ill Ma* af Priatiaf at tl» Dmtcnt 0Λ*

